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RAN. D. CtJSnKN. 
Aft HarrUonbnrg, Rooking-ham Co , Va 
TBRMS or SDBSCRirTION: 
C«py, 1 y«r,   |9 (o 
" •moathi   -  1 to 
*■ • month*.     I go Aar ptroon Kttiln* ap a club of ten •obicrlbere, win W eatUM to a copy fcoo while the paper ta cent to the 
•lAb. Ra paper dlceontlnned, anleee at the option of the ■abllahere, aatll all artearaitec are paid. Ofanonymona cammanlcationtno notlec w||| he ta- tea. Whaterer la intended for Inaertlm mnat be an- thentleated by the name and addrcae of the writer, not jtoaceearily for pnbleattnn, butaa a (uarnntef of good 
All eemmanleatlone, either from eorreepondenta or on haatneae, ehenld be addreeaed to "Coaaoawnaira," ■arTtaoabnrg, Virginia. 
JTROrEBSMOJrjIL CJtROM. 
TVKITAla OO FABTKERSHIP. A. 
MT«A>- 8- ltAB"18' 0*0. T. HARRIS, 
dental surgeons. 
Da. Jte. H. Hannie, will fftwa hie careful at- 
tentinntoall operatioaa performed especially 
^^
nPde,tlredn^ha 
•hi e to come to town J 
tf ■ be waited on at their residences. Warn OQice at Dr. Harris's residence, on Uain 
IreeT [Oct. 3, 1867-tf 
JJKNTAL NOTICE. 
My old friends and patrons are hereby respeet- fbliy notified, that 1 will be absent frum 
the ist of Norcmber, 
nntll the 16th of CEHnS^^QBKfllSZ. 
March, 1868, when IffwaSaMHtaiMSKlBg 
will resnme my 
tlce permanently and|W^l^^^^n^TT9HM 
without farther 
tarruptionat Barria- 
•nbarc, Va. In the ■seantime those wish log can address me, in care of Dr. J. B. Oorgas, 
At Hanorer St., Baltimore, Md. N. M. BDKKHOLDER, 
Nor 6 > Dentist. 
DBS. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Having sold out their Drug Store, will derote their entire tima to the Practlca of Medi- 
•iae. They will be found when not prorensionallr 
■ag=g5BgBg || || l I11JU.IIL!—EESB^BBggSBigBHgBBW I1 I M '   I H"' 
#llr Cirmmirntofaltl. 
She «Mi VotMNltftltk. 
RATES OP ADTERTiatROi 
taiaarawr Anrnirristwa inseriad at thp rata pf 
B1.00 per tijuare (ten lines minion eonstimep 
> «ad M eeotfl for oAcb •obs*qR^t 
lamtlrn. Ocetnsss ADTnntrenwnere. BlOa year pwr <qnar% B6 per year for each cnbieqnett cqunm. ~ SracuL N'orirna Inserted ta Loral eolama, 1% 
•ngaged, at their new ofhcee m rear ot First N'a- UenaT Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Per- 
•anaindebted in the Drug Store, will please call Md aattla. [Oct. 1», 1866. 
WO. HILL. 
a PHTSICIAN AND EURO EON 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf 
WOODSON dk COMPTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
nARRISONDURG, TA., 
Joan C. Woodson and Wu. B. CaurroN hare 
•sssciated themselTPs in the practiro of Law in 
tha County of Uockingham ; and will also attend 
the Courts of Shenandoab, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. 
^BWJonw C. Woonson will oontinns to prac- 
Mee in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia. Nor. S3, ltG6-tf 
4 a. Liaeirt. eaas. a.aaas 
Liggett a. haas, ATTORHETS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBCRe, VA , 
Will practice in Rockicgham and adjoining 
aamoties. Oliiea in First National Bank Build- 
lag, secend Bnor. March 37, 1867—tf 
GW. BERLllf. 
* ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRI3ONB0RO, VA. 
Will praetiea in this and the adjaining conn- 
Mae. Office—South side of tha Public Square. Jaa. II, 1866—It  
^NIIAKLES A. YANCEY. 4L/ ATTORNEY AT LAW, CARRISOVBUKO, VA. 
• Rica In tha Post OlCca Building, up stairs. March 30 'gf-tf  
GS. LATIMER, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
A.ad Csmnistinncr for the Reetoration af Barn Records, Harrisunburg, Va. 
Kar. 7, 1866-tf 
George g. grattan ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HAERISOVBURW, TA. 
Cssict—At Hill's Hotel. Kst. T, 1«M.  
wa. «. aaae. I. as; raaaTSACKia. 
"TIOHR dk PENNYBACRER, J\ attorneys at law 
HARR1S0NBURG, YA. ■ peciei atteatioa paid to the collection of 
wlaima. March 30, 1867—tf 
■DEMDLETO* BRYAN; „ 
Jf ATTORNEY AT LAW 
and notary public, 
HARUISONBURO, TA; 
Jaly i tf   
•aaxaTiLLa bastbau, i. e. HAassaiaoa*. 
EASTHAM dk harnsberoer, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARBI80NBUKG. Va. 
Offiea—At Hill's Hotel. Rsptsmbsr i, 1867—ly 
J' e. roller. 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBrRO, VA. 
Orvici—With J. D. Price A Co., Lead Agents, Ne- 
' Woncl Bank BulMing, llala Btreal. Neramber 37 1867—ly » 
J" OHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augnstaand adjoining counties, and attend to 
apecial business in any county of this State or in 
West Virginia. Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
•arefui attention. Always found at his office when not profession- 
allr engaged. Office on the Sqnare, three-doors West af the Mockingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25,1867-tf  
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Revenne, 
OrriCE—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buii* ■ding, North of the Court-House, Unrrisonburg. Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS —THE GRAETON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturinK ih« Bejt, Cheapctt, 
mod most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
«n, mixed with pure Linseed 'HL will lastlOor 16 years It Is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
•an be changed to green, lead, stone, olise, or drab, 
to suit the tftst^ of the consumer. It is Taluable for Hooses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, 
' Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canrass. Metal and Shingle Roots, (it being Fire and Water proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases. Canal Boats. Ships, and Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 6000 barrels the past year.) and as a paint for any purpose Is unsurpassed for. body, durability, 
elasticity, and adbwiveness. Price $6 per barrel if 100 pounds, which will supply o fhrmer for years to 
come. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
cular. which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.-w- Address DANIEL B1DWKLL,264Pearl St., New York. 
- ' November 27—Cm  
EX.OONFEDERATEH.—We hare just rt- 
ceiven a rme Steel En^ravingy which is told 
mnly 5y tvbtcrxption. We want good, energetic 
Agents, in every county South, on salat v or 
oommission, to canvasiTor General R. E. LKE, 
At the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON. 
''Here sleeps the bravest oi them all, And e'en admiring foes lament his fall." 
General Lee is lepresented with uncovered Ciead. within the railing enclosing our lamented 
chiefs remains. The grave, tombstone and sur- 
rounding, is faithfully Engraved from i\ i'hoto- graph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the parlor or public offices. Price, $2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt, 
, ea.so, sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
rtoelpi of price. Terms, liberal. •Address, 
WM. FULTON & CO., PuWishers, Oct 23 04 Broad st, Newark. N. J. 
WE Invite particular attention to our stock 
of Toilet Extract, Soaps, Pamades, No- tions and Fancy Goods generally. Persons pur- 
chasing Christmas presents will tind it to incir 
BAH. D. CTJSHEN, 1 
Fnblither and Proprietor, f 
VOL III* 
raETmr. 
LbbY by Leaf th« Rom* PaU.J 
Leaf by leaf the roeei fall, 
Prop by drop the ttroomi ran IteJ 
One by ono beyond recall 
Summer beantiee fade and die ; 
But the roeet bloom again, 
And the Spring will much anew, 
Is the plroraot April rain, 
And the Simmer ran and dew. . 
Bo inhooreofdecpelt gleem, — 
When tbeipringi of gladnet* fail, 
And the roeu in their bio* m 
Broop like maidene wan and pale | 
We •ball lad hope that liee 
Like a lilent gem apart, 
Bidden far from careless eres. 
In the garden of tbo heart. 
Some ewect hope to gladoem wwd, 
That will spring Tlkesh'and new, 
When grief's winter shall have Bed, 
Giving place to rain and dew- 
Some sweet hope that breathe of Spring, 
Through the weary time, 
Budding is bloopinf 
la a friendlier, sunnier clime: 
"Here •hell the Press the Peenl.'t tighte ibilnUla, Drtawed kj InBuenee and Dnbribed by Gain I" 
laterest to call at 
Dec 18 OTT'fl Drug Store. 
HILLS, Uphams and Mathew'i Hair Dyes, at 
Dee 18 OT'DS Drag Store. 
SELECT STOtt r. 
A Set of Diamond*. 
.» "" ' ______ 
jlr E , a phj-Btoian well known 
(or his skill in mental disorders, saw ar- 
rive at his gate one morning « lady who 
oeemed forty years old, nlthongh etill 
young and fresh. Madame la Conntess 
de was admitted within the gat« 
of the celebrated physician The Count- 
ess introduced herself on the spot, and 
spoke as a mother in desolation and des- 
pair in the following terms: 
"Sir, you see a woman a prey to the 
most violent chagrin. I hove a eon ; he 
in very dear to me as well as to my hus- 
band ; he is an only son." 
Tears like rain fell, such as Arlcmisa 
shed over the tomb of Mausolous. 
'•Ah, yes! Yes—es, sir! And for 
gome time we have suffered the mosthor 
rible fears. lie is now at the age when 
the passions develop Although we 
gratify all his wishes, money, liberty, 
etc., he evinces many signs of dementa- 
tion. The most remarkable that he is 
always talking about jewelry or diamonds 
which he has sold or given to some wo- 
man, all unintelligible. We suppoie he 
has fallen in with some woman, no better 
perhaps, than she should be. and that he 
has involved himself in burtbensome en- 
gagement to satisfy her desires. Thic, 
sir, is but conjecture. The father and ! 
are lost in eouuding the cause of this 
folly." 
"Well, Madame, bring your.son here." 
"Ah, to morrow sir—by all means, at 
noon. 
The doctor respectfully oondnoted the 
lady to her carriage, not forgetting to 
scan the boat of arms «ad the lackeys. 
The next morning the Couotosa drove 
to a famous jeweler, and after having a 
long time examined a set of diamonds 
worth 30,000 crowns, she finally pur> 
chased them. She negligently drew a 
purse from her reticule, found there ten 
thousand francs in bank notes, and spread 
them out; but immediately gathering 
them up, she said to the jeweler. ' 'You 
bad letter send a person with me; my 
-husband will pay him ; I find I have not 
the entire sum." 
The jeweler made a sign to a young 
man, who, proudly delighted to go in 
such an equipage, started off with the 
Madame la Countess de She 
drove to the doctor's door, and whisper- 
ed to him. "This is my son ; I leave 
him with you." To the young man she 
said. "My husbtnd is in his study- 
walk in, ho will pay you." 
Tho young man went in. The Count 
ess and the carriage drove off, first slow- 
ly and noiselessly; soon alter the horses 
went in a gallop. 
"Ah, wsll my young man," said the 
physician, "yon understand the business 
I suppose. Let us see; how do you feel f 
What is going on in this young head 1" 
"What passes in my head sir f" Noth 
except settling for the very best set of 
diamonds." 
"Wo nnderstand all that," said tho 
doctor, gently pushing aside the bill, 
know, I know " 
"If the gentleman knows the amount, 
nothing remains but to pay the cash." 
1
'Indeed, indeed. Be eslm. Where 
did you get your diamonds f What has 
become of them f Say as mueb as yon 
will; I will listen patiently." 
"The business is to pay me thirty 
thousand crowns." 
"Wherefore ?" 
"How wherefore!" said tho young 
man, whoso eyes began to glisten. 
"Yes, why should I pay you 7" 
"Because Madam, tbo Countess, has 
just purchased the diamonds at ouresUb- 
lishioent." 
"Good ! Hero wo have you J Who is 
this countess f" 
"Your wife," and he presented tbo 
hill. 
"But do you know I hsvo the honor t 
be a physician end a widower!" 
Here the yonng man beesmc trans- 
ported, and the doctor called his domes- 
tics and bade them seise hiwt by the 
hands and feet,; whieh raised his trans- 
ports to fury. Be erted out "thief 1" 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEBNESDAT, JANUARY if , 1868. 
"murder I" hot at the end of a quarter 
of an hour he calmed down, explained 
everything soberly, end the terrible light 
began to dawn npon the doctor. 
JNotwilhstanding nil the search that 
eonld be made, tho singular theft, so 
witty, so original, from the scene of the 
physician and the young man , was never 
discovered, Tho ingrste fasd taken ev- 
ery care to conceal every trace of herself. 
The drivers and lackeys were all tscom- 
plices. The carriage was hired, and the 
history rsmsins a monument in the mem- 
ory of jewelers. 
Lettert from lion- A - EL H. Ntnnrt 
Tho following is the reply of Mr. Stu- 
art, to tho letter of the committee invit- 
ing him to the banquet in Washington 
on the 8th of January. 
Stacnton, Va., 
January 2, 1868. 
Gentlemen : I pray yon to accept my 
thauks for your kind invitation to attend 
a banquet to bo given at the Metropolitan 
Hotel, in the city of Washington, on the 
8th, instant, under the auspices of lead- 
ing members of the Conservative Demo- 
oratio party. 
Under ordinary circumstances it would 
be peculiarly gratifying to roe to partici- 
pate in tbo festivities of that oecasinn, 
and to enjoy "the feast of reason and the 
flow of soul" Which, 1 donht not,.will 
give seat to your entertainment. Bat, 
situated as I am—distranchised as a eit 
iien, denied the political privileges which 
are accorded to my negro servant, repell- 
ed from the liall of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, to which I was elected by ac- 
clamation; my native State, the proud 
old mo-.her of Washington, and Henry, 
and Jefferson, unrecognized, save as Mil 
ifary District No. 1—I ^must confesa I 
woul 1 feel somewhat out of place at your 
board. 
In former days, when I visited Wash- 
ington as representative of the people, or 
as the associate of Webster, Critfenden. 
and Corwin, in the Executive Councils of 
the nation, I felt that, in the eye of the 
law at least, I was the peer of the loftiest 
in the land, I was privileged to think 
freely, and to speak freely on all matters 
of public concern. Were I to join yonr 
circle now, I should feel painfully eon- 
soious of the difference between your po- 
sition and mine. No military can con- 
sign you to a dungeon beyond the reach 
of habeas corpus, and no persuasive bay- 
onets admonish you to speak with "bated 
breath." With me the ease might be 
different: Bat be that as it may, while 
Virginia mourns I cannot rejoice. While 
ihe cypress encircles her brow, I cannot 
twine the myrtle around my own. 
But may I not hope that the present 
condition of things is temporary ! If I 
do not misinterpret tho signs of the times, 
the day is near at hand when, by the 
mandate of a magnanimous people, the 
sbackels will be stricken from the limbs 
of Virginia and her Southern sisters, and 
there bhall be given unto them "beauty 
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, 
and the garment of praise for the spirit 
of heaviness." When that glorious day 
shall hare arrived I shall be happy to 
meet you and your fellow patriots around 
the festive board, and on behalf of Vir- 
ginia to offer a willing and hearty tribute 
of gratitude to tho noble Conservative 
Democrats who set her free. 
Respectfully your obedient servant. 
Alex. H. H Stuart. 
Radical Sooundrelism.—There 
seems to be no depth of infamy ao pro- 
found but that Forney will find a deeper. 
He has the brazen effrontery to propose 
to Congress that in future contested 
eleotiou cases they shall declare that all 
votes cast for democrata were thrown 
away, and therefore the radieal candi- 
dates were elected. He gravely argues 
this proposition in his paper of Saturday 
And tb:s man is Secretary of the Senate 
of the United States I He is a fitting ex 
emplar of the oharabter of the radical 
party. 
The Wife. 
It Is Astonisliing to see how well a man 
can live on a tnaall income, who has a handy 
and Indnstrious wife. Some men live and 
make a far better appcarence on six or eight 
dollare a week, than others' do on fifteen or 
eighteen dollars. The man dose his part 
well, but bis wife is good for nothing. She 
will ever upbraid her husband fur not living 
In as good sty Is ss his neighbor, while the 
fanlt is entirely her own. His neighbor has 
a ne*t, capable and indnstrione wife, and 
makes ths diffsrenee. His wife, on the ether 
had, I* a whirlpool, into whieh a greet m.oy 
sliver enpe might be thrown, and tha ap- 
pearance of tha water wonld remain nncbang- 
ed. No Nicholas, the diver, Is there lo ra- 
ster* Ihe wasted Iressar*. It is only and In- 
sult for soeh a woman to talk to her husband 
about bar love and devotion. 
A Mobile eHicen having a ticket fn a gift 
lottery was delighted to beer from (he egent 
that be hod drawn thirty articles, but on 
writing fur thorn recovered from bis elation 
on leerning that they eonsleted of a pint of 
bitten eontelnisg twenty-eight Ingredients, 
gud the bottle and eorfe- 
▲n Astonished old Lndy. 
An old lady whose home ie in the 
ootmtry, and who hadn't been in Gin oin- 
nati for several yean, came in noantly 
to do some trading, her prineipal bnsi - 
ncss being one ef the few evontfnlinei- 
dents, in her life.the purchase was a new 
bonnet. She hadn't bed a new bonnet 
since she was in Cincinnati the last time, 
and that was seven years ago ; nor had 
she seen any of the new-fangled contriv- 
ances—"trifles light as air"—whieh the 
women wear now days in the place of 
bonnets. As a new bonnet was the en- 
groesing theme in her mind on entering 
the city, of eonrae she wax on the alert 
at once to im what the fashion was.— 
Imagine her conateraation, then, in stand- 
ing on 4th struct, watching the people as 
they passed by. For a time she was 
perfectly speechless, and then she was 
observed to throw up her hands and ex- 
claim : 
"For the land's rake 1 are the wim- 
min all crasy, gaddin' through the 
•treels with nothin' on their blessed 
beads! What's become of b!1 theirbuo- 
uets 7" 
She went into a millinery store, and 
accosted a "gentlemanly and obliging" 
young lady in attendance : 
"You see, 1 eome in the hall way from 
Clartnonnt county to bay a bunnet. I've 
worn this nne goin' on eight year. It's 
a little out of fashion, I reckon, and I 
Want one that is right in style. I didn't 
know what the wimmin was wearin', so 
I stood out here a blessed hour to eee 
'cm pass, and I hope never to see my old 
man agin'if I saw one with a bunnet on 
dnrin' the hull time I Some had a dolls 
handkerchcr laid on the top of the head; 
others had what looked fur all the world 
like oyster patties trimmed w:th blow'd 
glass, and I decliar to goodness if one 
woman with a big rattabaga turnip on 
the back of her hed, in a fly net, wore 
any eoverin' 'eepting a yaller circus tick- 
et tied on with a ribbin 1" 
When informed that the styles she had 
seen were the latest thing in the bonnet 
line, the old lady's astonishment increas- 
ed, and she was thoroughly bewildered 
by tho time she had examined each of 
-the varieties embraced in the milliner's 
collection, particularly when she learned 
the accompanying prices. She looked 
at her old bonnet, which had been pre- 
served so carefully during the changing 
fashions of seven years, and compared it 
with the fashions of to-day, when the 
old lady fairly wept. She declared it 
was enough to drive one crazy to see 
sucn vauiticsas the women are running 
to now Jays. "'Twan't so wheii I was a 
gal," said she. "Women wore bunnets 
in them days that kivereJ their heads, 
and tied 'em under (be chin instid of 
fast'n 'cm to the back hair." She led 
in great disgust', and said she would go 
right back to Clairmoupt and wear her 
old bonnet till milliners got to making 
bonnets again. 
■ ' Franklin's Wiyb.—To promote her 
husband's interests, she attended in his 
little shop, where she bought rags, sew- 
ed pamphlets, folded newspapers, and 
sold the few articles in which he dealt, 
such as ink, papers, lamp.black, blanks, 
and other stationery. At the same tima 
she was an excellent homekeepar, and 
besides being esonomical herself, taught 
her somewhat careless and disorderly 
| husband to be economical also. Somo- 
timea Franklin was clothad from head to 
foot in garments which his wife had both 
made, and for a long time she performed 
all the work of the house without ths as- 
Btstance of a servant. 
Nevertheless, she know how to be lib- 
eral at proper times. Franklin tells us 
that for some years aftar bis marriage, 
his breakfAet was bread and milk, which 
they ate out of a two penny earthern ves- 
sel, with a pewter spoon; bnt one morn- 
rng on going down to breakfast, he found 
a beautiful obina bowl, from wbiah his 
Ireid and milk was steaming, with a ail- 
rer spoon by its side, which bad oost a 
sum equal in our currency to ten dollars. 
When he expressed his astonishment at 
this unwonted splendor, Mra. Franklin 
only remarked that she thought bar hus- 
band deserved a silver .spoon an l china 
bowl as much as any of his ncigbbors. 
Franklin prospered in his business un- 
til he became the most famons editor and 
most flonriabing printer in America, which 
gave him the pleasure' of relieving his 
wife from-the cares of business, and ena- 
bled him to provide her a apaeions and 
wall furnished abode. She adorned a 
high station as well as she had borne a 
low one, and presided at her hnsband'a 
liberal table as gracefully as whea he ate 
his breakfaat of bread and milk from a 
two penny bowl. 
;—•. ;  
In Ireland there are men of Cork; in 
Scotland men of Ayr, but ou ths Thames 
there are lighter men. 
On a Gat Widow GiviHa vr nxn 
Weeds *oa Colors.—''Behold, behold, how 
brightly, brightly breaks the mourning I" 
Puestdrvt Pulx's First Srzr.cu.—A 
private lotttr has been plaotd in our bands 
from Mr. Jamas N. Smith, a venerable mi- 
ing alder In tha Preabytarian ehnroh at Clin- 
ton, De Witt eonnty, Ttxas, fa whieh bs re- 
fen to (he school-boy days of James K. 
Polk, forme- President of the 6011*4 Btatee- 
Mr Smith was appointed as. oommiasiener 10 
tha late General Ateembly held in Naebville, 
and though it involved a journey of 1.800 
railaa there and a similar Journey to return, 
ineladiog long and fallguing stage ride*, he 
eel out upon it. If he had not bean inter- 
cepted by yellow fever at Gslvsaton he would 
probadly have been ibe oldest member of Ihe 
Aasembly. Ha refers to the late President as 
a warm and devoted friend, and writes: 
"We lived in Ihe same county for mony 
yeitra. While a yontb I taught a primar; 
school near the President's father, and he 
sent hie son, Jamas K. Polk, and two other 
children to rchuol to inc. Mr. Folk's first 
attempt at public speaking was at my scboot 
house, on Carter's creek, Mauiy eonnty, 
Tenii. When the Philadelphia PreshyUri- 
an published Mr. Everett's first speech 
when a boy, I also bad President Folk's 
first speech, published in Ibe Victoria 
JdvotaU, Texas. It was copied indiffer- 
ent papers in Tennsfses Aad^whi'.e 1 waa 
at Mrs. Folk's rssidsnes^la Nsshvilis, in 
December, 1860, she told ms that she bed 
a copy of it, bat never knew before tha* 
bis first attempt at public spaaklug was 
made st my school-house.'' 
The remain* of President Polk are interred 
in the grounds of his late resldencs in Nash* 
villo. The spot ia appropri.tely marked by 
a plain bat mssilvs monument, com - 
momorativo of his Itfe and character sod 
noble deed*, bearing the inscription ; "James. 
Knox Polk, B rn November 2d, 1796, Died 
June ISlh 1849." One of its tablets Is 
Inscribed : The mortal remains of 
James Enox Polk are resting in the vault 
beneath. Us woe born In Mecklenbnrg 
county, North Ciroiiua ; emigrated with bis 
father, Samuel Polk, to Tenneesee in 1806, 
The beauty of virtue was illustrated in his 
life. The exoeilenoe of Cbristiantty was ex- 
emplified !o his death." The other tab- 
lets bear record to bis eminsot public ser- 
vices. 
His widow still reside* in tbs old mansion, 
and gave the members of the Ocutral Assem- 
bly a most courteous and hospitable welcome 
as they called upon her. Their visit was a 
delightful ieterchange of social feeUngs, and 
will be remembered as among the. pleasantest 
associations connretsd with their very pleas 
sot temporary sojourn among the excellent 
people of Nasbvills.—f^risfian Obterter. 
Romance ox Eastern RitaltY. —The 
Empress of^Morocco is a native of Charley, 
near Dole, (Swit ecriacd,) where she was 
born on the 20th of November, 1820, in a 
poor thatched cottage. Ilername wae Vir- 
ginia liaternier. She wout with her parents 
in 18S4 to Algeria, and ths wbolo family 
were Ukcd prisoner* by the Moroccans. Uer 
father was kilted, and her mother died a 
short time afterwards Tbo captors,dazzled 
by the great beauty of Virginia, spared her, 
and by a concurrence of remarkable circum- 
stance the Emperor's son fell in lore with 
her and madeher his wife. This Empress has 
since eoughto ut and brought her three sis- 
'ers to Ihe Moroccan court, to which they 
arc now at tsched. 
A man at Detroit skated sixty consecu- 
tive hours, finishing on Saturday, for $600. 
Towards the last bianketa bad to ba held up 
about him to keep the wind from blowiug 
him over. 
HxRrER's Ferry.—In tb* Senate, on 
Monday, Mr. Wilson introduced a bill au- 
thorizing tho sale of Harper's Ferry pro- 
perty (which devotes the proceeds—first, 
to defraying the expenlee of ealo; second, 
to refunding to the United State* the orig- 
inal purchase money, and the surplus to the 
State of West Virginia, for use of school 
fond), with an amendment providing that 
the Secretary of Wor shall have power to 
emvey by dead all portione of said property 
which have heretofore been set sppait for 
religioue, charitable, educational, and town 
purposes. 
A large number of negro banditti, have 
been captured in Green eonnty. The 
desperadoes confeessd tc having committed 
Siverai murders and robberies. Over thirty 
are in jails at Gieenville, Kingston, and 
oon Hill.—N. Carolina Paper. 
Father Fishsber, the well-known ooofidant 
and confessor of Maximilian, has at last been 
rot at liberty, through the intereeseioa of 
of friends, including some Americaus. He 
is a Mexican eitzen of German dHoent, and 
cam* from the interior to join Mszmilian. 
He expects to publish a book relating his es- 
perieneta under the Empire. 
I Adteetiriso Sslss or Pbopertt.—The 
Lancaster Intelligencer, In speaking of tb* 
mperta nee and great advantag* of advertfa- 
ing ealee of property ia the newspapers, io 
addition to having handbill* printed, very 
trnthfniiy seys: 
'• A newepaper ie reed by handred* who 
never eee tb* attractive bills which are post- 
ed in ths tavero* and store room*. Every 
tabscriber toe country paper reads all auoh 
advertisement* earefully. Be knows who 
is selling oat and exactly what <• offered Ifor 
sal*. The advertiaement* ere topic ef eon- 
verastion whan friend* meal and arrange- 
ment* are made for atlendiog aaie* Tha 
result is a large crowd, spirited bidding,-and 
• reaiiaatlou of ten, twenty, or fifty time* 
whatit eost to sdvartise, No money ia so 
rare to return a large profit a* that epent on 
printer'* ink. ▲ alngl* additional bidder on 
a single article nIII pay all cost lo advertise 
a avis of pcraqnal property lo a newe- 
Vapar." 
f TEEMS-«8A0 PER AHHUM, 
I Invariably U Advance- 
NO. 16. 
Kvary DAJT Philaeophy. 
Hans Patrick 0. Conner, formerly known 
by tha nom «i* plume of "Bean Hscket" eon- 
trtbutad the following to tb* Bt. Louis Bon* 
JoRmal ; 
Never ioatiT* yoar Ufa Tor the benefit of 
year wife for a giwlar ram than Ian thom- 
and doliara. A widow with nora money 
than that is a daugeroa* legacy ta leave poa- 
terity. 
The "gam* oMifc', is very like a gam* 
of cards. Tim* deals, death cuts, and every- 
Wy is waiting fbr the last trump. 
I think men drink In crowds because (key 
are afraid lo drink by themeeivee. 11 re- 
qnircs a good deal of eonrsga to stand jup 
•ion* and pour a gkai of whiskey down yimr 
throat. 
There are some Inconsistencies In this 
world that I don't exactly o'lderstand.— 
Everybody Is anxious to go to Uaavsn, but 
nobody Is in a hurry about it. 
Ifaman ia without enemies I wouldn't 
give tan cents for all bis friends. The moo 
who can pleara everybody hain't got aeoee 
enough to displeaee anybody. 
Wheo an acquaintance says, "How are 
you ?'' and rukfaaa by yotl without pausing 
for a reply. J wouldn't, If I was in yonr 
plao*. follow him mor* than a mil* lo tall 
him I waa wall. 
A convenient way of tearing the affections 
of yonr intended it to marry another woman. 
If ehe don't lov# yon, you will find it cut 
immediately. 
Do unto other men a* they would like lo 
do unto you, and they won't have enough 
of money in two weeks to have a shirt wash- 
ed. 
The song "Dear Mother, I've Com* Home 
to Die," alaray* struck me a* a happy jllua- 
tration of American aasuranee. Our yonng 
go abroad to spend tha herd earninga of tb* 
old folks,.and whsn they are dead bro k* re- 
turn home to b* buried at the expense of 
their imporerisbad pareote. 
A Tablo* ia 4 Acks. 
BT Josh BILL1NM. 
Ack Fust—Enter a lap dorg carrying a 
boarding ekooi tnus in her arms, about 16 
bands high. It makes the dorg puff—the 
dorg lays down the boarding skool miss, and 
orders mint jnleps for two, with the usual 
sacksbnn. Tb* dorg begins tew loll—tbs 
boarding ekooi miss tells him '"ew dry np" 
(in French), and the dorg eays "he be dar- 
ned if he will" (in dorg) Great sensation, 
among the awjene* with eriee of "put him 
oiif l) Fiually a compromise Is effscted 
the boarding skool 1 miss kisses the dog with 
'eve in her eyes. Kotuiu-ion—Lsp 4 -rge 
discovers a wicked flee at work on hie tail— 
purtoos him—round and round tha go—dorg 
a little ahead—somebody boilers "mid dog I" 
—Ihe boarding skool miss faints standing— 
the knrtin draps. 
Ack number 2—Curtin hist—several blind 
men in the distance looking thru a key whole 
—one of em sex "be don't see it." A ihan- 
gbia roster coma out with apauleta on and 
crows Yankee Doodle—musick by the band. 
The Sbanghi lays an egg on the table sbpul 
the size av a wasp's nest, and then limps off 
every much tired and redused. 
Ack nnmber 8—Curtin rises slowly—big 
boiona sarsag* on a table—bolona sarsage 
lift* up her head and begin* tu bark—band 
play* "Old Dorg Tray." Kat cam* in—ket'a 
tale begin* to swell—bolona sareag* end 
kat baa a fite.—Thsy fits 14 rounds—the 
stage is covered with katsaad dorg*. Kon- 
kiusion—tha awl jin* thar hand* and v.-alk 
tew the footlighta, and' old Bull Terrier roads 
ths President's cat! for "800,000 (Bore"— 
band plays "Go in Lemons"—a beil ring* 
and kurtio wilts. 
Ack nnmber 4,—A scene on the Erie Kan- 
all —a terrible storm rages—the kanall acts 
bad—several botee go down head fust with 
awl their boarders on board—kant make a 
lea abure—tha drag their ankers—some uv 
them have the best luck at swearing—the 
water is stewed with pots and kettlea— sev- 
eral cook mate* awim to the shore vith 
their stoves in their teeth—they hev to draw 
off the keuat to stop the storm.—Konctusion 
—men are seen along the banks of tb* kanal 
spearing dead bosses and eela—band play* 
"A Life on the Ocean Wave." Amid tre- 
menjons applause, thi kurtio' fails, and tbs 
awjence disperse, single file. 
What She Wanted.—A learned lady 
tha other day astonished tha com pan j by 
asking for the "loan of a diminatira ar- 
gentine truncated eons, convex on its 
snnmit, and semi-perforated Kith sym- 
matrioal indaatationS." She wanted—a 
thimble. 
A little four-year-old having hoard bar 
father call her younger brother "a little 
ahaver," and daairing to use the expraa- 
sion, eonld eotne no nearer 10 it than, 
"Ob, yon little barber shop 1" 
Several oagroea in Alabama lately gave 
a bureau agent, who atlemptad to eollect a 
toe (or drawing up eontraeta, a coal of tar 
and varniah. 
i A Cornish jury one* brought In tha ver- 
dict, "Guilty, with soma little doubt a* to 
whether be waa ths man." |  
The Board ot Alderman of Provldsnea, B. 
T., have refused a lioanst for the exhibition of 
Mr*. Lioooln'a wardrobe, which was an- 
nounoad for tb* following day. 
A youth in Texas procured about a gal- 
lon of bees, vrhioh he secured in a hand- 
kerchief and carried to camp meeting.— 
After the sermcn was over, and just when 
the happineas of many was eulminatiog 
he torned bis winged messengers looee, 
which is said to hsTe rnj moeh deatcr* 
Uirad Ihe auditory. 
—   * - * - - J - p-r .q-u-, 8 - Ts a - e raC avn ■ aor* —
Bpr ial t cu iBM a i a t a
aaota por line- 
PaovssrioxK, (Uses af fit# Haas or laaa. *•* 
y«art f i. fi*aaL Nimos*. th* l-rat fee of gV Quarter, Half *Ad Goluiaa Adrortiraraeala 09 
eootrsel. ^7-^ 
v-R Alt advertising da* lo advaaeA 
job puTiirtna.; . t v 
W. mrs prrparsit te do srsry asMripttaa Sf Is* 01110. In* at rw>«»n«M. f«te« . 
Jerusalem, . ___ 
.Tarnoalem Is, perhkpa, millk# any otW 
city in the world. The midnight zlumbar 1* 
nodi* orbed by the abrtli vcldr of tha, Iron 
horse, as he thunders along, prooialmlng 
the mai'ch of eeisnce, and bearing, with epeed 
swifter than eagle's wings, ibe products rjf 
civilisation and the labor ef ganine. Tha 
w**»y tbffersr, taming tbrocgh tb* long 
wateht* of tb* night, I* nndtaturbsd by tha 
Toll of Wheel*. The devotee of Lab Ion, tha 
midnight reveler—one who has tarried long 
at the gernei and quaffed that cap wldeb at 
laet biteth like a eerpeut and etingetb lize ME 
a da-, no cause to eiirre ti e ib stneni t rum pas 
which ba* atortled him from Ma drunkea 
alumber, Tha man ef literature who has 
labored long and aadiv, until the night had 
far wanted, to bring from his brain tb% cra- 
atlons of hi* fancy, that hi* loved one* may 
be raved from starvation, will not have con- 
sciousneia aroused, and hi* woary mind c*l>* 
sd back from Ihe holy land of dreams by 
tb* roll of the market cart, bringing to bis 
memory that Aurora bo* already baruetsnl 
i bar horses, and again the burdensome oirs* 
! of tb* day must fores him tu arise. 
1
 No fire bel's (ell bim in whieh war I of tha 
city the power of destraotion it wasring. 
with more than lightning speed, and. Im- 
plore* the strong arm and steotorian roles of 
the nobl* fireman to rescue sore* hslplsf* in- 
fanl or trembling maiden, from tbs aoffoea* 
ting fiamaa. The weary mother, bunding 
orer Ihe cradle of the sick child, i* not pain- 
ed by the hilarty of the theatre going csowd. 
There are no brilliantly illnmiuated st recta 
-co light to ba Men without, oava the fit- 
ful glimmer of a paper lantern carried by 
the hand of a solitary night waiktri No 
palicrmsn stead* aentinel. Tha soft light of 
tha moon cannot ponetrat* tboea narrow, 
dark alley*. The daugbtere of muato, have 
bean brought low. Thar* U a quist perva- 
ding thee* streets, in which tb* wind evsu 
seems faict, and nothing finds nttoranc* stva 
the ta'k of a dog, tb* matin b«U, and tb* 
muzcaim's cry, doling out LI* lugnbriowr 
summons for the faithful Mabommedaa to 
rise and come to prayens i ■ i" 
And this i* Jerusalem, once the joy of tha 
whole earth. And this the spot spread out 
by Jehovah for the eternal dwelling place 
of the chosen. And these miserable, filthy, 
poverty-* ricken and oppressed people, are 
descaadants of the friend of God—the chil- 
dren of Abraham. Behold tha Eternal ful- 
fillment of the prophecy I eca them ''jaelte 
ed out, peeled and trodden dowa by the 
worst of heatbanet their houaes ppwawwd, 
the pomp of the strong bsa ceased, and thalr 
holy places are defiled." Where now ia 
that magnificent temple erected by King 
Solomon 7 Tea, not one stone has been left 
upon another, that has not been thrown 
down..Well might I'teStvl arsay, ''daugh- 
ters o f Jerusaiem, weep not for ms ; uul 
weep for yonrsolvtsand your children." 
— i — - r 
Qcabbcllinu.—If anything in the World 
will make a man feel badly, except pioablug 
bis fiogsre in a crack of a door, it is unques- 
tionably a qnarr*'. No man ever faila to 
think less of himself after it than before. It 
degrades him In the eye* of others, and 
what is worse blunts bis seosibilitlss on tha 
one hand, an i increases ths power of paaeiou- 
ate irritability on the other. Tbs truth ie, 
the moro peaceably and quietly we get on, 
the better fur our neighbors. In nine' eraas 
out of ten, the better course le, if a man 
cheats you, cease to deal with him ; If he la 
abusive, quit his company; and if h* slander* 
you, take car* to live ao that nobody will 
belitv* him. No matter who he is, or bow 
he minuses you, the wisest way ia to Ist bins 
a'o .e, fur there is nothing better than the 
cool, calm and quiet way cf dealing with thl* 
wrong* w* meet with. 
Rochester, New York, has an Enoolt 
Arden ease. Two yonng gantlemen, 
one of whom was married, were intimat* 
friends. The married' one went to tbo 
war, etacting a promise from, the Other 
that, in oaso he shonld fall, his friend 
should merry the widow, llhe report 
canvs that he waa killed, and after a duo 
period of mourning, the promised mar- 
rtega took place and aehild waa born.— 
At last the first husband returned and 
claimed his wife His successor object- 
ed, and the matter went into court. Tha 
decision has just bean rendered in favor 
of the first husbarid. 
«*»>». > 
Explosion or Coal Oil Lamps —In the 
9t. Louis Dehtberat we flwd ths following 
commnaicatkn. In which tho* who . ass 
coal oil tamp* arc given a Very simpl* 
remedy for ezpicAian, provided it is reliable, 
Tb* writer says: 
Advlte the people of your city to fill (heir 
coal oil lamps about one-fourth full of Com- 
mon t*W* salt, and you need never record 
another similar accident, if tucy will ba conn- 
•"led by yon. I have adopted tha above 
plan in my family, and find that: 
1. All the gas created by t'\e beat of the 
dime it eonsnned. 2. Toe flnme U much 
brighter and elsater. 8. The oil burn* 
away much slower. 4. It never ezptods* 
"I wish I could prevail on neighbor IHu L 
#r to keep tha Sabbath," aaid good old Mr. 
Jones. "I'll tell yon how to do it I'' **- 
claimed young Smith ; "get somebody to 
lend It to him, end I'll be bound If he don't 
keep it. He nevar was knowa to raturo any 
thing h* borrowed " t 
Why la a husband like a Miaswalppl steam 
boatT Baczuf* h* ndver know* whan ba 
may get a blowing up. 
Wanted, a strong odbaslva plastav, to make 
everybody stick to their own buaiaaes. 
Wttr is Oh erica Dickens like ona at IM 4 
Bopeep e shaspt Bmom* he's keRkfe'feBte* 
bsWnd bit* -f. s - • e:'' 
iifc*W ^ .V-. 
Mr Vw"*' 
Aft ®lb CoMuntrallf). 
m S ^>1 
Harrisonbtrg, Rockingham County, Va- 
WEDMSBDAY. • JANUARY 22, IBGd 
crsnEX, r.aitor 
, , . COMSKKVATiVK MBKXirfO. 
At n large and entliOfUstic meeling of the 
Conaerretire pei pie of Rockingliam county, 
h'ld *t their Court honre, on Momlny the 
20th day of January, 18G8,—on motion <■! 
p. J. Hernaburper, E q. JOHN II. All I- 
MANN was called to tJievCliairt and Cnflr. 
Wabbbn 3. Lcut* and Has. D. CcgHkw, 
were elected Scc-reUvr lea. The objee l« "/1 be 
meeting were 1 rufly explained by the Cjbaira 
man, after which Mr. Ilitroahrrgrr.read to 
the meeting the circular issued by the State 
Central Committee »t Richrannd, and offered 
the following rcsululions wUicll wore upani- 
m-msly adopted : 
• . Rtsol$ed, That wo do-hereby endcrss Hie 
platform of principles, togelher with the 
frian of orpanixalion adop ed by the Virginia 
Conservaiive Ccnvenlion held-in Kichmond 
uu the llth day ol December, 1867. 
Rtstited, That we do hereby appoint the 
fotlowing genliemen as the County Commit- 
tee iu Conformity with (he suggestion of the 
said Conservalivc Coneenlion 
iteOahrystMe District.—Wm. B Yanoey, 
P. 1». Teel. 
Port Rejmllie.— F. M. Lay ton, Esq., Dr. 
'* Oeo. W. Kemper. 
iff. Otawfvrd.—Dr. Geo. H: Dirges. John 
:
 Ar Herriog, jr. 
Bridgctcahr.—rbilat.dcr Herring, Esq. 
Dr. J. G. Mi tor. 
rimftcmiffs.—Frank Bracner, C»pt J.Q 
Wtufield. 
Lacy Spring.—J. D. Wiiiittraon, jr., Eiq., 
^ Cel. D. 11. Lee Martx. 
Harrisonburg.— Capt W S Lurly, Maj A 
Taylor.- 
B'itfijr a.—Geo. U Wittig. Esq., A. H. 
"' Folk, Btq. 
iff. 07in/on.—Silas Het.tcn and Mnj. 
George ClirMman. 
,CjI. George K. Donealo, at tho call of the 
^peopie, addressed the meeting upon the great 
Issues of the day In hie most felicitous style 
' end at cot siderable length, 
i ' lirad calls were then mr-de fdr Wm. 11. 
Ffflnger, Eiq., Cgpt. D. S. Jones and Dr 
BurUo Chrisman, the Utter gentleman res- 
ponding in a spei eh of much abitity. 
Mr. Chr.sman was followed byJno. H. 
'Wartmano, and his n marks were hailed with 
applause by it bipbly apprccialivo audience 
After some remarks by Secretary W. S. 
Lurty, -the meeting adjourned in the Inst 
possible humor, each gentloman roolving, 
comBwcSl or como wo« to the proud old 
State of Msnalivi'y, to do his duty in the 
eoit.ming struggle for the supremacy-of the 
white raes. 
Resolved, That the proceeding of this mee- 
tiug be puhlitdied in the Register and Com- 
snoniceal/b.sijd the Riebuitiud papers ho re- 
quested to copy. 
JNO. II. WABTMANN, Ch'm. 
W. S. Luitur, 1 . 
Hah. D. CU.iies. f bereUn'B- 
Special Notice. 
The iindcrsigued, msmhsrs of the County 
Committee, respectfully ssk the members 
of ths said Committsa from the several dis- 
tricts to incet at the court-bouse, on Monday, 
January 37, ul 12 o'clu k. 
Geo. Cunii-UAH, 
A. Tavlub, 
W.S.LUUTT. 
a-'f i 0/the Cor.imi/tee, 
That Oath. 
In the proceedings of the Stale Con- 
vention will be found the oath which it 
ia proposed that all voters will subscribe 
to before being admi'tcd to the elective 
frnnouire. Head it, people of Virginia 
and sec how many honest men in the 
South can tnko it. It Is a delicious mor- 
sel certainly, and we envy not the feel 
togs or opinions ot the Southern man 
who can swallow it. If adopted it will 
disfranchise nine tenths of the white peo- 
ple of the State. Jo ahead Mr. Bones, 
the more rope you take the more likely 
you will be to hang yourself—and that 
speedily, too. 
Frmn Wnshlngton—Sfnufou Reinstat- 
ed iu the War Office. 
The United States Senate in executive 
session on Monday, refused to sustain the 
President's suspension ol Mr. Stantcn as 
Secretary of War, and on the following 
dsy that gentleman took possession oi 
cabinet officers. 
Pp^ibly Mr,; Jphnso 
prjscd at some foa^r/t« 
tiejys in the jStajitoir c 
forty-e-ght hours cs i 
pcays lio.'hxd an un.4$i."i 
Gi-ant srrae time ago, £ 
its details rccapitulalet 
and flastiy rcpeatetl on 
he'^Gi-ant) tvoiild cithi 
offife 09 Secretary ad 
uJmS r-f "Mr.' Stan ton : 
b'atifl ill court, io'enad 
demand possession'6f 1 
else ho' yvould give tjio 
notice of bis intent to 
rofu«eTo i mrrende 
a decision could fat 
it was evi idout o. 
ho Sennto would I 
itlon of Mi r. Stantc 
leneral Gra int had 
ju tho sub ject, at 
nif «iih>tftl: itiullv ui 
Tux Joiihsox—Sxajton Afvair —Dur- 
ing the late interview bstweiA iho Biesidcnt ( 
and General Grant the latter rematked that 
if he had Dot surrendered, the War Depart- 
ment would have been run elsewhere j to 
which Mr. Juhifsoo reptted : "If you had 
not broken faith I would like to have seen 
l\im running such a machine," addiug em- 
phatically : "Slaunton can't stay there." 
It is understood that General Hillycr former- 
ly of Lii staff, hu had a long interview with 
General Grant, the substance of which was 
reduced^ writing and communicatsd to-, the 
President. In lhat enterview Grant express- 
ed himself ee disgusted -with Radical legis- 
lation.; that ho was no RndicaHiinipelf, and 
never was one iThat the Radical party had 
endeavoreJ to nte htm for party purposes ; 
that he didn't like to decide the very quee 
tiooable law points involved in Mr. Slanton's 
case and thought he was acting fur tho beat 
iu aliuwiug him to resume his duties as Sec- 
retary of War ; but that there was a pro- 
vision iu tho Coostitulion which said the 
President whs tho commander-tn-chief, and 
this wan so easily understood that ho should 
obey strictly any orders which ho might is" 
sue. Such is said to 1 avo been the sub- 
stance of General Grant's remarks as report- 
ed to the Vruiidont,—DMimore Oczelte. 
  -  ■   _ < 
Tub Imbodeji Cask.—The petition of J. 
D. Imboden, of Virginia, for a writ oi mane 
d iBius to compel General SchuBeld to allow 
him to vote, is set for* hearing in the Uni- 
ted. States District Court at Richmond on tho 
tbirteenlh of,next month. ,Ilon. A. G Rid- 
dle, of this city, has been retained by the 
Govemmont to re.nst the petition.— IfWi- 
ington Express 
jrvtr jtorEnrtsEjaEjrTSi 
TUPORTAjfT TO Mll.LKItS 
A Aho THOSS 
having mills to construct; 
8. S. UOU.K.NBKHOEn, of Willlimsport, Md., olfcra his serTlccs to all thofo who may be in need of tho servicra of a coui|>ct<>nt 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Hsvinir bad many yean'experience in Mary- land and Virginia, he ii conlident of giving en- 
Jan 22 tf UOI.LENBEROER, Williamsport, Md. 
HAOERSTOWH FOUMDRY. 
CTliVt.8.—'ifmplre Cook," (three sizes") K7 fllblng Room Coek, SUnlcy air-tight, Egg (hvc 
•lui.) , 
Hominy Mills, 
Mill Gearing, 
Iron Railing, 
Castiogs, 
Job Work. 
^■.Particular attention is called to our Fam- 
ily ilomiuy Mill, the only good ono in use- 
^^.IkON'S for the Celebrated Muley Saw furnlalu d in Complete Sets. This eaw wilt cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day, 
All kinds of Gearing put up iu the best man- 
ncr for 
GRIST, SAW and PLANING MILLS. 
McDOWEU, A BACHTEL, 
Jim 22-lf llagerstown, Md. 
A LI. PRIVATE DISEASES OF BOTH SEX l\. KS treated euoeeasfulty, and the Dasusks 
HhcltiaNT to Pbbonasct arising from Malformalinn, General Debility, or either causer, entirely obviated by 
our HcManias ami Privxntivrs, wlrlot, crnsfst of a 
new. eimple, convenient «n<t efficient fortn of Jiemedial Ageoit, the ScintiJIc results! f careful Physiological, Chemical, and Microecopical Investigation, and which, 
tocatlyppplied by thu patient, bsadilt and wltti aac* FSST, eeh'rely dispense taith Injections Instnvments. 
and Medicines per Mouth. 1-notOeo stamp for Prtvalo Circulnr. Itil. WALTER, 907 Broadway. N'ew York. 
PHOVlDfKCE MOUMXO HERALD, DAILY, B8 PSB Anscu. 
REPUBLICAN HERALD, 
Weekly, $2 50 Per Annum 
Zargest Circulalxon in the Stale of Rhode Island 
Dfmocratio Papers x?r Puodr T«LA!»»"^i 
VALUABLE ADVERTISING MEDIUMS. 
rjlHE NORTHERN MONTHLY, » J.lRh toned Liter X rr.v M-tKHr.ine. f3 » year. The Amerfcan -\Krlrol- turiat eent one yrnr 1j*c to new puhscrihers to Northern Uontliljr. Office S7, Park Row, N. Y Sample copy 2&ct«. 
^GENTS WAN ThD FOR 
"BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI," 
A Complete TTIstory of the new States and Territories from the <• rent Hirer to the Great Opt an. I ifc and Adventures on Prairies, Mountrtlns and the Paclflc Coa<t, with bverSOn KnKrnNlrKrof the Scenery, Cities. Lands. Mlnw, People and Curinskies of the Great West. Its ready sale with an IncreiiBed coromls 
slon, makes it the l>est subscription took eve* pub lished. Send for circulars Address •'NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., PIliLadelphia, Pa. 
WANTED—EVERYWHERE 
GOOD AGENTS forottrnew work. "TTOME BOOK OF WONnKRS;,» 
also for a new ''Familt Photooraphic Biblb.m eon- 
tainin;; Notfa' Indexes, Maps, KngravinKS, Album, Family Records tzc Best terms fft'vem Address DRAINARD A SAMPSON, H&rtlord, Connecticut- 
cal or civil rights, privilege or iiDinunity 
enjoyed by any other class of mon ; mid. 
furthsr more, that 1 will not in any way 
injure any person or persons on account 
of past or present support of cho govern- 
inent of the United States, the laws of 
the United States, or the principles of 
the political and civil equality of all men, 
of f.tr jflTUlIon vrltli aily'politfcil par- 
JTE nwA or THE Bi.itr, 
Out readers are infornied that Gen. Sco- 
field has issued an ord«r roorgonizing thr 
Boards of Rttgislralitn throughout the State. 
The Superintendents of regietratioii w ill ap- 
point the several Registers, and as heretofore 
tliero will be 01.0 to each magbterisl dis- 
trict. 
Judge Allen G. Thurmao, the recent Dem- 
ocratic candidate for Governor of Ohio, has 
just been elected to succeed Bun. Wade ia 
the Senate from Ohio. This is the sub-tan- 
tiul fruit of (he recent Democratic victory iu 
that State. blackguard goes out and a 
gentleman goes in. Mr Vallandigham was 
Judge Tburmau's, competitor. 
Hun. W, T. Hamilton, an old, true and 
iried Democrat of the Jefferson and Jackson 
school, has beeit selected to suctjoed Jllon. 
ReVerdy Joltnsbn in the U. S. Scaate fr^rii 
prospects for pay arc regarded as doubt- 
ful by the members of the Convention, 
even under the new gubernatorial appoint 
meats. 
An order issued from the War Depart- 
ment at Washington was revived and re- 
newed yesterday in Georgia. The order 
probibits all persons from inteifering 
cither with military officers or agents of 
the Fresdmen's Bureau through the Ra- 
tion of the State Courts. 
Tho young lady who burat into tears has 
been put together again, and is now wear- 
ing hoops to prevent tho recurrcnco of the 
aocideut. b 1 < l» > 
"Bones & Banjo" conventions are now 
in full blast in the following States : 
Virginia, N Carolina, S. Carolina, Geor- 
gia, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, an^ 
we believe Arkansas. A'int we being 
reconstructed ? Texas is still under pro- 
bation. Tbey seem to bo the most incor- 
rigible "rebs" down there. 
Senator Howard considers it apcsiible 
'thing that one of the- Southern States 
niay yet send Jeff. Davis to Washington 
fJHIE CELEBRATED 
"ESTEY7'~bBGfAN. 
WITH 
VOXHUMAWA STOP. 
Prorouncprt by nl! who have beard it tho most naturnl 
and beautiful lnBlU,• Ion nf tho HUMAN VOICE o*er yet in tied urofl. J. ESTF.V k CO, .niattlfhop , Vt; the 
otigiunl Invento's nod umnufacturerfl. 417 Broomo St. N. Y.; 79 West Fayette St.. BnlHiuore. Md : 18 North 7tb St., fhiladalyhia; 116 Rnndolph St Chiuaga. 
35 000AC]ElES SELECT 
' farming lands 
pvio tra, jyvi.iSA. iilixois, Missouri AXD KANSAS. 
With perfect title., lor fl lf clteaji for rash. Applr to K 
a. SIIErrARl>,2 Bowling OreeaN. Y., P. O. box 4QS3 
WASTED.—A Salcaman to travel for a man 
ufacturina company anil Belt by aatnple. Good wapea ar« pnarnnteed. Address with ■ tamp, HAMILTON A HOWE, 413 Chcanut St., Phiiladelphia, Punnsylyanla. 
tH' J (4n '><r Month Sure.—No money required Jjn,C'V-fWin advance Agents wanted erorv- 
where to eell .tier Patent Everlasting Metallic Clothe. Lino. Address Am. Wire Co., 162 Bvoad- 
w«y, N. Y., or 16 Dudrboro St., Chicago, III. 
jaiscKi.LJijrKitsi*. ■ 
■p^OTlCE. 
A meeting of thcfttoekholders of the Ifarris- 
onburg Lumber Mdnuftetory and Merchandiz. log Company will be held at their office ia Utr- 
rlsonburg, 
On Saturday, the iilh of March, 1808, 
to elect ono dircclor, in place of Dr. Sdmuct 
Coffman who hat v.tbdrawn from said company. Jan. 14 3t J. D. PBICE, Prek't. 
J^OOK TO YODlj INTERESTS. 
With a view of diminiablng our Stodk of Gooda to make room for new purcbaaet, We 
will, from thia date; sell the gooda we hare on 
hand at the coat piice .at wliUb alntilar gooda 
can be nurchaaed, in (be nortbern u aiketa. We 
make thia •latcment iu good lailb, and will aetl 
at the following figurca ■ 
Yard wide brown cotton at ]2}c, 
. Best " " 10c. 
c , Blcnclied cotton 12^ to 25c. 
CALICOES AT T.E N C£ NTS', 
Best Styles and Cloths at 12} 
HOOP SKIRTS JIT 50 to OO 
All Wool CiSrimerei at 75o. to $1 00. 
Very beathenvy 
13 o o rjr & , 
If'arranffd, at 4 00 to g-1 00. SHOES, at 
1 00 to $2 00. 
LADIES' GAITERS, (Quod,) at $1 00. 
BROWN SUGAR, at 12% 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, 6 60, 
HORSE SHOES, at 8 00. 
We give the above to show the unuaunlly low prices at wuich we will sell oar^oodr; all other 
uierch nndige will be fold at sntne rntcf. Our terxufi at these pi ices aie caeh or produce 
at cash prices. A. M. NEWMAN, A Co. Jan 8. 
rpHE POPULAR WORKS OP DICKENS I 
D. APPLETON & GO., 
443 and 445, Broadway,'New York, 
Will publUU Immediately a CHEAP EPITION of tho 
Iforks of Cha- lea Dickens, 
FOR THE MIHUON. 
Clear Type, TTandomely Printed, and of convenient 
size, comhrl9lnK the following volumes, at the an- 
nexed prices, varying the prices according to the 
number of pages: 
Oliver Twist (now ready......... 172 pages Sftcents. Asoerican Notes ......i. l'-4 " 15 *• Dumbey 9e Son  1148 " 85 *• Martin Chuzx!* wit  380 '• 86 * Our Mutual Fiiond  33(1 *• 35 ** Chnslmas Stories (now read>).. 160 *' 25 *' Tale of Two Cities 144 •• 20 " Hard Times 180 M 25 " Nicholas Niokleby (now rrndy)....840 •' 35 *' Bleak Hous - 340 '• 35 " Little Dorrltt 330 ♦* 25 " Pickwick P.. yerg 326 35 11 David Copperfltbl. 33# '• 35 *' Barnaby Budge 247 " 30 *' Old Curiosity Shop  220 44 30 41 
tvreat Expectations 184 •• 25 44 Sketches and Piciures from Italy ..170 44 25 44 
On receipt of f4 50 we will mail to any address, as pub- lished. post paid, tho entire wotks ot Chares Dickens Either of the above Sent Free of Mail on receipt of 
the price. 
Extraordinary Opportunity for tho Mil- 
lion to secure a Library. 
CLU3 RATES: 
A discount of 25 per cent, will be made for 30 copies 
of one volume of 30 complete sets, sent to one address ; 
a discount o! 20 per cent, on 20 copies, 15 per cent on 10 copies. 
CANVASSERS 
Have the opportunity of procuring more subscribers for this series than for any other, as every apprentice, me- 
chanic. and Journeyman will ccrlainly buy Dickens at 
this low price. Send to the Publishers for special rates. 
NRARLT READY, 
THE WAVEIiLYNOVELS^ 
in the same chekn styles. 
ZeKajtle JTOTIC 
VIRGINIA t—At rnlea held-in th. Clerk'a Of- flce of the'CiyttfU Court of Rockiggham 
County, on Monday tho 6th day ol January 
1868. . _ George R. ffnatoo. Margaret Huston, John H. 
Ilastob, Elbcrt B. Huston, Mary J. Huston, 
Kflznbeth If. Huaton, the lost two of whotn 
are Infanta who cue br thetr next friend 
George R. Huston and Samoei R. Allbttaugh Sheriff of Hockingbani County, and «a such 
Admlnlitrator ot the estate of K T. H. Warren, dee'd, PlathtiBa. ri f d
Allen Dever. Hiram K. Merer, Reachy IWIng 
and Peter Long, Defendant!. 
IN CKANCERT. 
* The object Of this .nil la to enforce the Tend- 
ers lien on a tract of land in Rocklngbam count/ imld bv David N. Hn.tnn Com'r., to Rlflm R. 
and Allen Dever, and by them to U^fendanta Wine and Long, and to recdrAr ttrc amount of 
thu unpaid purchaae juoncy. And it appearing by an aflidavit Bled in the 
cause ihat'thn Defendant Allen Dcvgri, not 
a reaidentol the h'tato of Virginia,yt U there- fore ordered that the paid DcfendantMo appear hero willlin one month after due publication of 
thia crder, and do what ia nuceaaary to protect hi) interest in this lull, Copv—Teat! A. Sr. O. SI'RINKEL, CUrk. 
Woodaon A Compton p. q. 
Jan. 8th 1868. 4t. Printer's fee $5. 
as a Senator Senator Howe de- Maryland. Gov. Swann. was Mr. Hanjit- clared he would not object to bis adtuis- 
ton's ccmpetitor. Mr, Johnson got one vpte gion on account of treason, 
for re-election, kr which, he may thank bin 
inexplidabjo vote on the reconstruction 
bills. 
Tho Now York World oontinusa to glvo 
atatiatics of the number of-workiog noon out 
of employment] It recently stated that 50, 
000 wantdd work in New York city, and 
now mWs tiiat, the depression in New E ig- 
land throws out of work least at 1G0.000 
people—-10,000 in Maine, 20,000' in New 
Hampshire, 30,000 in ContSectront' and 
Rhode Island, and 100,000 in Massaolju. 
setts, The Nuthorn people have oarri cd 
the game on—unttt "to this cotliplexion it 
has come at last;" 
. I s H1 1 i 'D'i ii • I' 
An lilPOBTANT OlBl'ATCU.-nfha -fpllow- 
ing is n copy ol (1 ifpatcti raoiered by pen. 
Gr^nt vii Suiiday( uud oxhibiteil by ; him to 
the President yesterday, after be had vapa- 
JtSjtRR lol (er ES. ' 
Oil Hie SOth of Dec. 1807, by the Row. J. 
C. Pinkerton. Mr. NELSQN ANDRKW, 
of IlarriBonbnrg, and Mies ANN C. AIR, 
HART, of Augusta county. 
Jan. 9, at.Bridgowater, by tho Bey. Wm. 
H. Diiikto, Mr. D H WBHJtl t', and M its 
MAGGIE V. JjANTZyall of this county. 
sjan, IS;.by T.. W. Dudley, Jr.,.- Mr. F. J.- 
SWlTZRa. of Ilthmia, nud Mies; SUBAN 
iiUDDJLE, of this county. 
Jan, 19, bv Kov. A. Kpopp, Sr , Mr. JOHN 
W. D15KKOK. and JlffcsTAN&IE BEAV- 
KH, all- qf this county. ../.J 
'-.Inn. 9Jb.by /BavJ Wtn.; Jtij Milter, Mrl- 
PU1CE MONGEH,. and Miss MARY M. . 
flRNSLliY',1 all!of Bits county.' 
2, VLsai^oiig, Mr. GKORGE A. 
VTOUTH AMERICAN IM aTEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
TRROUOn LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
December 6th and 15th : .Tanna-y 5tli, 15th 
and 25th, and February 
loth and 25th 
With New Steamahipof the First Class. 
PASSAGE LOWER TITAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further inf rmatlon address the undersigned at VT West Street, New York, l>. N. CABRTNGTON, Agent. 
^MERIOAN CLOCK CO. 
3 Cortlandt Street. New York, 
Manufbcturers Agents and Dealere 
IN ALL VARIETIES OF AMERICAN CLOCKS, 
flole Agents for SETH THQMAS CLOCKS. 
AZVOOS !  Three mngnlflcciitly Illustrated Medical Books, 
containing Important Physiological Tntormntlon, for 
Men and Vf.omea, tept free on receipt 25 con ts. by «d- dreaping the Secr^taHy of the New York Medical Uul- 
versity, No 30 Clinton j»l«ce, New York City. 
ARE COMING ! 
And will present to an/perjton sending us a club In 
oar Great 
Ono IA oilni" Sal© ! 
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a 
Watch, Piece of SheotlnK, Silk-Brefs Pattern, Ett., 
! FKFsE OF COST- Cillalogui of Goods and Sample sent to any address 
raxa. 
A1.I.EN, HATVES st CO., 
15 federal «t., Woston, Mass. 
P O. Box C. ; a- ■ 
Wholesale Doalcrs In French, Gorman and English Pry and Fancy Goods, Cntlary, Plated Ware, Albums Left ihei Coeds, Ac. 
rtNE^rfdELAR EAen.' 
Agents wanted 
FOR TUB 
ORAY JACKETS, And how they Lived, Fought, and Died for Dixie, 
with Incldenla and Sketches of 
LIFE IN THE CONFEDERACY. 
Comprising Karmllvesot Personal Adventure, Army Life. Naval Adventure, Home Lite, Partisan Oaring, Life in the Camp. Field and Iluspita), together with the Songs, Ballads. Anecdotes, and Humorous iutl- dents of the War for Southern Independence. 
There Is a certain portion of the war that will never go into the regular histories, nor be embodied in ro- 
mance or poetry, which is a very real part of it. and 
will, H preserved, convey lo succeeding generations a hettur idea of the spirit of the conflict than many dry 
reports or careful narrHllveof events, an-.l this part may ho called the gossip, the tun, the pathos of tho war — Tills iUuPtrntes the character of the leaders, the humor 
of the soldiers, the devotion of women, the bravery of 
men the pluck of our heroes, the romance aud hardship 
of the service. The valiant and brave hearted, the picturesque and dramatic, the witty Inul marvelous, the tender and pa- 
thetic, and the whole panorama of the war are here 
thiiliingly portrayed in a masterly manner, at once historical and romuntlc, rendering it the most ample, 
unique, brihiant aud readable book that the war has 
called forth. Amusement as well «» instruction may I. e ound in every page, as graphic det il, brilliant wit, 
and authentic history, are skillfully interwoven In this 
workol literary art. Send for circulars and see our terms and a full de- 
scription of the work* Address JuNEiJ BROTHERS rf CO., Richmond, Va. 
A. CJ-AJPB, 
// Speedy Ohio 
NEURALQIA, 
ilMY«i'salNeuralgiaJ AXD ALL 
\ H nervous 
A. JU # WOEASEG. 
^DMINISTRATOP/S NOTICE. 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
the'estate of Y. C. A ram on, dee'd, are notified 
to come forward and mnke settlement; and all prrpons having claims against salt4 estate ara 
notified to present them for settlement pro^erljr 
authenticated. 
It is desirable that the estate should bo fcltlc- 
od up as soon as possible persons disregarding 
the above notice will be proceeded agAiist ac- 
cording to law without discrimination. 1 
C. H. TANCKV, A din's., Jan. 8th 1868-3t of Y. C. AMMON, Dcc'd., 
VIRGINIA TO WIT.—At rules held in tho Cl«rk4s oflW of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on Monday the 6th day of January, 1868. 
James N. Wood and Richard L. Wood Plain tlffi.- 
vs. 
Benjamin Weller and Catharine his wife, Thornaa Burke, Zachnriah Raines, and Lu -h W. Shefftfj, Tr««t»»e of Benjamin Weller, Jr., iootaine Laytoa 
and Elijah Wood, Defendants. 
IN OOANOBBT. 
The object of this suit Is to lo get settlement of tho guardianship accounts of Benjamin Weller, guardian 
of tho heir» of Thomas Wood, deceased, and to recover the ataount to which tttid plaintiffs are entitled ofhln 
ami his sureties. And it appearing, by an aflMavit filed In the case, that Benjamin Weller and Catharine, hh wife, are not 
residents of the State of Virginia; it Is therefore order- 
ed that the said defendants do appear here within ono 
month after due publication of ibis ordef. and do what is necessary to piotect their Interest in this suit. Copy—Test: A. ST. C. SPRINKEL. Clark, Woodson k Comuton. pq. Jan 8 1861 4t—Printer s fee f S* 
CoMSHssroHaahi Ornca. Uarrlsonhurg, Va., Jan 8,1878. 
To Frederick Huffman. John ITuffman. Daniel Huffman, Joacpn Huffman. Morgan Ct apmau and Catharine, his wife, Susan Shank and others unknown, next heirs of Henry Huffman, deceased : 
You arc hereby notified that 1 shall, on the 29th day 
of Felwuary next at my office In Harrtsonburg, Rock- lngbam county, Virginia, proceed upon' the petition pf Catharine Huffman, lo take. «n writing, t' e evidence of 
wilncsecs to prove the contents of the last will and test- 
nment of Henry Hnffman, deceased, which, by the peti- 
tion nf the Said Catharine, tiled with Die Commissione-, is alleged, together with the record thereof, to he loit 
or destroyed. And it apnearinw hv nffldnvlt filed, thai Frederick Huffman and John Hufftnau. parlies interest- 
ed in the proof thereof, are nou-res!dents of the Stale of Virginia, they are hereby reqnlrtd to attiend at the time and pla-.-e shove appointed, and do what is neces- 
sary to piotect their Interest. Given under m.v hand as Coromi sioner of the Circuit Court tor said county, at my said olllce, the day and year aforesaid. G. S. LATTMER, Jau 9 4t—Printer's, fee $5. Commissioner 
CtUD BRAR. SAG DYE, CDCHINBAL, f Madder, Indigo, Copcraa, Log-wood, Red- 
wood, Nic-wood, Solution of Tin, acd all the Acids and Alkilis used in Dveini, for ealc bv Jan. 8 * S; M. DOLb. 
AL«. sorts of elegant Fancv and Toilet Ar- lioleo the fiucst Extracts and Soaps.— Toilet for sale by S. M. DOLD. Jan. 8, 
NOTICE.—Wc would just remind our frlenpa 
and cusloraera that we bavu oa hand a 
fall and splendid 
STOCK OF GOODS. - 
the most of which was reintly purchased. In 
order to make room for a large stock of Spring 
and Summer Goods, we now offe- and will coa- liuue to sell out present stock of G'ouds at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASII 
PRODUCE IN HAND. 
Jan. 8 L. C. MYERS. 
gPECIAL NOTICE I 
I earnestly hope that all persons indebted 
to the undersiifned for acticloi purchased 
at my Drug Store will come forward at once 
and pay ap. 1 am doing a cash business aud 
selling at cash prices. 
The amounts of the old firm ot Dold dk. 
Bare still remain uncollectcd, and as the firm 
was dissolved Get. 8th 18^7 ifc is absolutely 
necessary that all those debts should be paid 
without further Indulgence 8. M. DOLD. 
WATER PROOF BLACKING for sale by Jan. 8 S. M. DOLD. 
For Rent. A room suitablu for an Office, opo- 
site the AmcricaL Ilote.. Apply to A. J. Wall 
Dixie House. Jau 8ihl8G3. 4t. 
AXD LL 
NERVOUS
D1CC C
ted-the War DetnufcnMMit,^aud installed jl'v . HANDLE, andlMivs COLUMBIA F. 81PK 
Stan ton in p jsse tHioii o/ its archives ?,"r »»;; 
AxLAN^A. Ga., Jau. 12, 1868,. 
"(lea. U. B. Grant." , •• U | ^ 
"Unless the ponding bill la Cmgress, di? 
reeling military canimandera to till all oftt- 
ccs id'tho State nader their commaod, ire-, 
ssinds tho test onth and provides for Kflect- 
ioa from quaiified voters, X am iaform<id its 
execution in this district will be catirioly 
impracticable. : ' 
44
 QkobueG. Meads, Major OonerAl." 
i 1■ ■ »" ' f 
Dr. J. ^lullaly, iho ublo editor of tlip 
Metrodolitno U,ooril, of Jlf, Y., , it travglling 
ihrougb the Soiuh to satisfy himself of i'.a 
true cuadiiioo. • 
II is stated that six vessels recently 
brought to Texas, by way of the gulf, a 
Rteut number of German immigrants, who. 
purpose to become a^ricutiuri'sU and employ 
theinselves in farming, and that a uninber of 
men from Ver'niotit have gone to tho same 
Slate for thu purpnae of rearing licrdd on tlie 
.rich prairies and pasturages of that region,. 
nll-of tkis county. . „ . ; r ; 
Jan. 10. by Rev. Wm. F. Millor, Mr D, 
W. hPPAHD; of Pago Co., and Miss 
« AMANDA A.'.H IsNSl.D Y. of this eonnti*- 
jrrw Jtuif'rRTJsrMr^ims. 
J^OTIOE. ■ ■ 
A meeting of the cUirens i>f tho Corporation 
ol Harrisoubnrg will beheld Thursday evening, 
at the Court H^use, to consider the protu iety 
of puheliaBing * new fire engine. The call ia as- 
sigued by many citUena. 
' J. L. SIBEBT, Mayor. 
O 0NE I)OLL K 
IH1  . S1PE Wrha 'Coltrn OIolIi. Dress ' r*U«rna. Pants Pat- 
- torn.,' Scwina Msel-tnes. Walclies. Dry and Fancy 
' , 0 ' fiocdai Kle., Kte, Send l.n cents lor Patent Pen Koun te . lain, wllti 'tip desorlbinK an mtlcle In our dollar eala, A ami iliia Anv perpon (mulf or f» mHle) can send In a club of 
. *' 
u
 * from 80 to at the enme ratodflcts. fgreauh.) and U S COUUtJ • get a premimu fur so doing. Si.nd ia Hccisraaxa 
mmmmmmmmmmrnmrnm I-STTKua Samples uiHllrrt 'o nny nddrt-i>s. EASTMAN k KENDALL, 
• C6 Heaover Street, Boston, Maas. 
Its Effect* arc 
i Magical, 
It is the UNFAILING REMEDY In all cases of Neur- 
algia Kaclalis, often effecting ft perfect cure id less than iweqttj-fqur hours, ffom the use of xio more than TWO 
orTHKEK PILLS. No other form of Neuralgia or . Nervous Disease Las failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general nervous derah^eracnts.—of mony years aland- ■ ing."—affecting tlie eniirC system its use for a few doys 
or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the nsost 
a'tonishing relief, and very rarely raili.to produce .a; 
complete upd permanent cure- It contains nodrug^or other materials in the slight- 
es degree iitjiirious, even to the most delicate system, 
and con alwuys be used with. 
PERFEOT, SAFETY.' 
It has long h?cn in constant use by many of our 
MOST*EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified ippro- 
vnl. Bent by mall on receipt of price, and postage. One package, $1.00, TostHge Q ceuts. Six packages,' 8.6D, ? ifJ Twelve packages. Q.OO, ' 48 It U .old by nil wholl-.nle and fttnll dc.lcr. in drugs 
and medicine, throughout the Pnltcd Suites und by 
TURQi£R «fc Co,,Solo Proprietor, 
120 T-tk.mont St., Uoston. Mass. 
' Jan. 14. 6 mo. 
pLASTEltl PLASl'KLtl I 
150 tons loft blue Windsor Plaster, for sale by Ii. L, I-dMUKKT, 
Jan. IS. bank Row. 
Just reoeivedui now lot of luperlor Separs, 
of various Ilrands. S. M. DOLD- 
Lamps and rLnmp Goods of alt kinds, ail rari- 
ties nl Oil Lamps changed in order to hpra 
Kurusino Oil., S. M. DOLD. 
Just receirod a largt supply of Medicines,Dyc- 
stull's, together with a very complete as- 
sortment of Fancy Articles, Perlumcry, Ac., Ac. 
Jan. 14. - . S, M. DOLD. 
QTOVUS! STOVES ! • 
Ths Excelsior and Monumental Cooking Stoves, for rale cheap by Jan 15. Wm. I.OEB, Ag't. 
rjio ALL WHO NEED EELP I 
Wc ar. now tuaklux nrrangrments with ths Emigrant Aid Society, at New York.lo get a 
SUPPLY OF WHITE LABOR, 
stale tnd Female, tor both fl-ld and house service. All persons wishing help of th s kind In any department, 
will please leave Ihclr orders at our otUce en or betbro the 1st davof February. 1*66, and they will beeupplied. None will'be brought to this part of the Valley except 
such as are engaged. . „„ Jan 8-5t J. "■ FKICF. A CO. 
CHEAP CASH LIQUOR STORE AND hestauhast. 
c;. W. BOYD, AG'T FOR DR S. A. Gcffmak 
Harrlsonburg, Va , one door West of albert Bro'a Store. DEALER IN LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, from tha lowest to the highest price* ta the Philadelphia aud Baltimore markels. . .4 u He ha* added two rooms to his cstablishmen-, watra he has opened a 
RESTAURANT,* , 
which shall he Hist-olass in every resp«t OA MB AND OYSTERS always on hand, and everything else that 
m JS^-rd.. VlkRHS STRICTLY CA8H JauS. I«t7. , C.W.bOYD, Agi 
TITOifET I MONiTI! MONEY fit JV1 YES 1 MONEY! 
AND I MUST-HAVE IT I 
- Persona indebted to me for gooda are hsra 
by notified that their accounts ore now reas dy for Jcttlemeut, and that prompt payment 
thereof i- demanded. We did not set out to 
do a credit buainess, and never proposed to 
do a credit business, and rcmomber, yo who 
buuglit my goods und promised to pay in a 
few days, next week, or next month, that 
the time is out long ago, and now I intend to 
have my money. 1 hope I may not be com- 
pelled to cause any one to pay costs, hut 
failure to comply with this notice will lead 
directly to that result. So como along and 
pay up, and enable me to mrot my .-.a -ilities, 1
 * Very Respeotfuiy, 
Jan. 8. L. O. MYERS. 
NOW is the time to get your Pictures. Go to tho splendid Sky Light Gallery, over theNa- 
ti«n«l Bank; and have your PUtia-u taken in 
tho highest style of tho art. 
FOUR OEM PICTURES FOB FIFTT CENTS. 
Photographs, per dozen, 2.60 
" % " 1 60 Call At once, over the National Bank. Sat. isfnotiou given or no charge. 
Doc 18—-tf 11. S. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
Hair dyes, restorers and hair 
Dressings ol all kinds, for sale by Jau. 8 8. M. DOLD. 
inothur known as ths 
. situate on Waggy's disregarding this uo- 
PETRB PAUL. 
SHOES and Clotliing aelling 2U. per cent. I 
cheaper than heretofore by Vr m, I.OLH, Ag't, 
Butrer and eggs wanted (ian 161 Wm. LOEU'S, Ag't. 
CMtOCEU'ES, very good nssorlment, and Tat prices to suit ths time, at Win- LOBB'd AgU. 
FLOUK AND BACON Bougl't for oasli by WM. LOfcll, Ag't. 
I have just received a fine assortment of Pipes 
Briar Root, Merchaum, S. M, DOLD. 
Hostettsrs, Plantation, Tieman and many 
other kinds nf Bitters for ssla by 
Jan. U B. U. DOLD. 
TURTLE OUSoap, deligbtful for the Toi* let, at 
Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Oil of Sassafras, at 
P. M. DOLD'S, 
Hclmba'.d's Extract Bucbu for sale bv 
s. m-polp-i 
Fresh Tamarinds fur sale at . 
S. M. DOLD'S: 
.T7"#rrolfugef, and Worm Confections, also purn V and fresh Santnnine, thu very ke"' Ycrml- 
fugo in use, for sale by S. M. DOLD . 
I flavoring Eatraccts, Spices, Ground iClnns. ! mon. Pepper, Al'P'". ^arV- Ac., Jar isle M B. U. DOLD A 
The Woes of tlatlicalisin. 
That this political monster, recking 
With the blood of tho good and the brave, 
and lying among the dismembered fiag- 
meats of a Constitution, once the prie'e 
of a free people, is ne w in the agonies of 
disolution, is patent to the eye of any 
one who observes the proceedings of the 
Rump at ■Washington. Tbey seem bent 
♦ ii on one of two things ; To rule this Gcv- 
ernmcnt or to destroy it. To rule it, it «•' 
necessary to place the eleven Southern 
Slates under the entire dominatipn of 
the negro The Supremo Court stands 
in the way of this. It is to ho stricken 
down by the blind ferocity of the Rump, 
I in order to prevent its interforenoo. The 
present plan oi reconstruction does not 
seem to be a suceo'S. A new one is to 
be substituted, with Grant as supreme 
dictator. ThU, it toongbt, wjll place 
t, bo much power la Grant's hands as to 
render his elcotiou on their ,platform a 
, certainty. But here.tha ^rpuble^ begins. 
Thpd, Btevens don't exactly believe iof 
Grant, and refuses to adopt this pian of 
making him I'y^nj^nt. Then Chase has 
t been down South somoseveral bimes. und' 
fats Aaluted. the brethren of both the ool-r 
©red and plain pmsuusions with an holy 
*•' libs, consequently they love Sutmnnj— 
and Salmon loves them, hnd they want 
■ him to rule ov^r. them, and, "Baritis ia 
wiUin':" . d-io > #mVo »q.'a«t ffi» .s-o] #(j 
Chase is engineering and Grant 
il engineering, and the righteous souls 
of the loyal are sorely vexod" and ■ gricv. 
r
 tusly afflicted because of Saipion and 
Ulysses. Now, Chaso, ibough be- posses 
bcs all the qunlitles of deinagogaery and - 
knavery," sufficTenl To' satisfy the m'ost 
fastidious radical, yet. thoro i.-i doubt of 
bis mvailabrijty'—wjiile Grant can only 
boast a few radical qu»Utios--3uch a^ 
want of veracity,'(■though it is aaid that 
hi* breaking faith witli the. President 
was a master stroke of diplomacy, an.4,, 
proves beyond a doubt his fitness as a 
radical leader,) want of statesmanshipj 
want of generosity and judgement, yet ho 
s thought by some to bo the only avail- 
able man left. 'And so the'woes of radi;- 
calism rouhiply. And so the fight pro- 
■ i greeses between the Chacoltos and tlie 
• Grantilee, and let us hrge the end willi 
fae the game as that of the famous Kil- 
kenny eat fight / 
' Earriiohborg, !l6c)tmgham County, Va • 
** WEDNESDAY, - s JANUABY 21. 18G3. 
LOCAL AND STATE -ITEMS 
■ " W« iVirect pm ticolar attehllon to the cal' 
for, meeltng of th e ;Uiwn» *t the Court 
Hooec, on to-tUOrrow erening.'by'the liejor. 
^Ths Hertieonhurg Library AtJociition will 
bold a meetlag at tha ofRoeof Mi^era Lcrty 
& Patterson, on Saturday evening next. A 
general altcudanfe is roqnesled. 
We call attention to the notice of Peter 
Paul, Esq., to those who tratpata on his land 
B. 8. Yah Pelt's National Photographic 
"Oallcry," opposite our ofQco, is attracting 
great attentiou now. Ben. is getting up 
splendid picture*, and has all the improved 
Cxi area of hie art, '* 
Watchuakeb A jEWELtn.— Mr W. R 
Bader has located himself at tho*tore of Mr. 
jj. C. Myers, wherd he wilt be'glad to see all 
those who have work to do in.his line. Mr. 
Bader is a clever gentleman, efficient iu his 
,. huainess, and we take pleasure iu tcoomtncDd- 
lag him to xmr citizens. 
Ezchanok Hutel.—Capt. IVre. Furry, 
Auctioneer, sold th* Exchange Hotel prop- 
arty in this place, on Saturday las', for six 
thousand eight hundred dollara. Purchaser, 
■Urs. Warren. 
Wn. Loeb intends to remove from his 
'present place of businese to the large store- 
Toom now occupied by Mr. R. P. Fletcher, 
on the let of April next, and in order to re- 
duce hit stock he now offers his goods at very 
low prices. Call and see him. 
. , Auono the many evidences of improva- 
tnent ta our town, few deserve mention in 
preference to the now sash, blind, and door 
works of the Hanieonburz Lumber Mannfac-' 
tory and Merchandizing Company, situated 
on the -Winchester pike, in the suburbs of 
tewa*. This company is now in a most fl >ur- 
isblng coudition, and turning out work that 
would do credit to any city. It certainly de- 
ecrvea the patronage of the people of Virginia, 
•ud under the managcmeul of that enterpris- 
ing man of kualness, J. D. Price, Esq., can- 
not help but bo a success. 
Oaa Trip t > Wiscuester —L»«t we. k. 
we returned from a trip to Wioclieater that 
we commencad -a week .before, faking a 
whole week to go to Winchester and hack, 
we fear would crcats the impression that we, 
traveled on a slow line, while it is true wc 
have no railroad between this and thut point 
we have the fi irst stage line we be'i.-vc, now 
in the IJnited States, under the m nuegemonl 
of the erergi-tic proprittom, Mrs-ra. Trotter 
dk Co., ant) Mr. Andrew, the cloversuperin- 
tend'-ift, who, in order to expedi'e travel, have 
-established several additional relays of horses 
on .'.ho roufp. The horeca arc good, the 
coaches are comfortable, the drivers nccom- 
mod.vti ig, and in shoit, all hands Ci-unected 
With the line seem to muka it their cpecial 
aim to render psssengers comfortable, and 
take them along fast. 
The ancient tt-wti of Wincbcater has im- 
proved very much within the part year ; new 
life stems to have been Infused into the peo- 
ple—improvenicnla of all kinds is the order 
•if the day, especially paints and signs — 
Main street presents much thcappearanceorf 
« city since the erection of the new Masonic 
Hall, opposite the Taylor Hotel. Wo did 
think Harrison burg a great place, and it is 
for its size. Winchester has always been fa- 
toous fur the hospitality of its people, and wo 
have had many evidences of the truth cf this 
honor. 
In a business point of View IhiDgs seem to 
be moving on finely, and the following enter- 
prizing business men, who ars not satisfied to 
confine their business to a small scope,.invite 
the attention of the people of Rockiugham tp 
their houses by advertising in the- Commcn- 
teecdOi < Chan. E Crum, dealer in hardware, 
A Nulton & Sou, dealers iu stoves and tin- 
-wara, Lloyd Logan and R. 0. Gray/dealers 
'in tobacco, John Roiich & Co., dealers iu li- 
•quors, George W. Ginn & Son, stove and 
Hastings foundry, and manufacturer of the 
-celebrated cast Clem water wheel, which it is 
claimed, prpducos more power with less wa- 
ter than any wheel now in use. Opposite 
the foundry may bo found H. Clay Krehs, 
■who is well and favorably known to the peo- 
ple of tlie Upper Valley. He 1s now of the 
ilrm of McCaw & Co., dealers in general mer- 
■chandize, flour, grain, &c. Lbvi 'f. F. Grim, 
proprietor of the American Hotel, wo feel at 
•liberty to say knows exactly how to keep a 
.good houer, and makes his charges moderate, 
•which is a great thing these hard times. Wo 
would advise those goihjjto Winchester to be 
certain tip stop at the American, where we 
will guarantee they will be pleased. Upon 
Ahe whole our trip to Winchester was a pleas- 
ant one, and we hope it wi|l not be anolht/ 
jfear before we can repeat it. 
The WiscnESTKR Times, one of our most 
Yalusble exchanges, comes to us this week 
enlarged, with now type, and neatly printed 
- -on a Potter^Press. We congratulate the pro- 
prietors upon their forward move, and hope 
their subscription list may increase so an to 
t'«bhgo the employment of a steam engine of 
more power than the Pilman & Cos. used 
last week. The enlarged and improved ap- 
pearance of the Times created no eurpriet to 
Ms, as we were in Winchester at the time the 
Mammoth Press arrived, and were one Of-the 
dozen subordinate bosses, (ihcUidioc our ge- 
nial friend Dechert, of the Hagerstown Hail, 
who aspired to be a sort of master woikmun) 
spoken of byt the local, who does us ekactly 
justice when ho conveys the idea that wc did 
more thinking than work. However, the 
press was put up by a combinstiou of great 
meohauicul skill, and does its work well, and 
the only mistake the local made iu his ac- 
count, was in not giving himself credit for 
that one diskivery of crossing the band, hut 
we always appreciate modesty. 
The Times is a first-class paper, and its 
gentlemanly proprietors are entitled to groat 
credit for their enterprise in introducing the 
first power press in the lower valley, and we 
hope their efforts may bo properly appreci- 
ated by the good people of Frederick, 
The. weather has moderated, with a slight 
fall of raju. 1 
a A'O'hipk-rt^^'Msoiiiinc.*—It It With n« 
ordloary degree of pleasure that we call at- 
tention to tbt card of Mr. Hoileobetger, Mill j 
Wright, in to-day's paper. We know Mr.' 
U. to be one of the roost Ihoronghly compe- 
tent rficchauics to bo found nnywhor*, and 
the penpie of Virginia will do well to secure 
his services in the construction of mills aud | 
machinery of all kinds. ' 
Messrs. McLMvku, & Bachtel, Usgets 
town, Md., are {prepared to furnish all kinds . 
of machinery, mill-gearing, iron railing, , 
stoves, &o. The "Hogerstown Foundry" is 1 
an old institution and i.nee good work, and ] 
the proprietors ate clever gootlcntcn. See ( 
adverlissmen t. 
Fibe.—On Saturday night last, our town i 
.was thrown Into some alarm by the Cry offire' i 
which pro veil to he only the burning out of i 
a chimney at the jail. Should a fire occur in i 
innaj sections of the town, it would necessn- i 
lily bo very destructive in the absence of a 
fire engine. We hope, however, that it will' 
not bo long until wo have one, as we under- 
stand a movement is on foot for that purpose, 1 
by the appointment of committees to solicit 1 
subscriptions, and the mere meution of the 
fact must awaken the importance of the mat- 
ter to our property-holding citizens. 
Ludwiq & Co. —The hardware business, 
Blarted a few months since in this place, by 
the above firm, has proven a most complete 
succees They arc worthy gentlemen and/ 
thorough going business men, and every way 
deserving the patronage of our people. They 
have an extensive stock, and sell goods cheap. 
The LycEDM.—The regular mostiug of the 
Lyceum was held on Friday night Uet at the 
Court House. The question. "Does Poetry of 
History exert a greater inflncr.ce on the mind 
of a nation 7"— was dubated in ll.o affirma- 
tive by Messrs. Gntcwood, Graltan, and Rol- ( 
Jpr; the negative by Messrs. Bond end John 
Paul, and was decided in the negative. The 
question for discussion on Friday night next, 
is "Was the impeachment of Warren Hast- 
iogs justifiable 7" 
Tempkrasce CousCil.—On Saturday 
night after Christmas, a Council of the now 
Order of Friends'of Timpeianco was invtl- 
tutcd and organizid at McGaheyavilie. A 
largo delegat ion was in attendauco from the 
Mt. Crawford Council, whose eothusiksm in 
the cause has imparted get eral iiiipuiso to 
the numbers d the new Council. Already 
they ropovt sixteen initiatiooe. 'the inetal- 
lation of officcra took place in the Methodist 
Church, and brief, but appropriate nmarks 
were made by several gentlemen. The oc- 
casion reminded one »o happily of the good 
old days, when the Sous of Teuipsrancc ex- 
erted such a grand iofluence iu our midst 
aud when-fair deaiiug and truth woie the 
maiked charaeteriatics of our poopl". The 
best uicu of MiGl.eysvilie and vicinity are 
in this movement. The Mjowiug ifjcers 
have been electel : 
John H Tuvley, P. ; Addison Ih>y«r, Ex. 
P. ; Albeit Leap, A- j A. R. S'lOwaUcr, Sec 
—Argebright.^F. S., Nicholas Kyg"r, T. j 
Jos J. Little, 0. : Samuel Eaton, A. C ; 
George Limiamcod, I.S. ; Peter Atmeutrout' 
.0. ; Samuel N- Oammond, Cliaplaiu-—Ileg- 
istcr. 
RocstKaiiAM Bctt.niso Absoctati s — 
At n me tiog ofthe "RockingbttW 1? ildiug 
Ass "ciatioii " hold in llio O mrt House on 
Thursday ovenii g last, the following ptrma- 
ne.it < tiio-.rs were elected; A. B. Irick, 
President ; G.ipt. John M. Locke, Scort-Ury ; 
Chaa. A. Yancy, Treasurer ; Oapt. Gao. G- 
Qrattan, Solicitor ; and Messrs. J. D. Price1 
Gen. J. R. Jones, Anthony Hockman, A. 
E, Heneberger, Chaa A. Sprinkel, and Cnpt. 
M. il. Sibei t, Directors, the President and 
Secretary being, liy virtue of their offices, 
also Directrn. Trustees—Jos. T. .Logan, 
Wm. H. Effiuger, aud Jacob Gasman. 
A largo portion of the stock in this 'Asso- 
ciation has been taken by our citizens, and 
ii. starts under n« favorable auspices as could 
be expected in the present depressed fiuau- 
"cin! coudition of the country. 
Drt C. A. GarSno,'Vr.^i of Missouri is nqw 
Stopping at Hill's Hotel where ho will re- 
maiu for four weeks, 'fhe doctor comes to 
us well recpu.cnded in his prolesaicn, he 
treats all diseases of tBiHorse.' Ho has with 
him inoi y letters of eudovaemonle from well 
known cilizaneof Maryland and Pennsylva- 
nia. The doctor will give special attention 
to Gleck, a disease prevalent in this Beclion: 
LOCjtL JTOTICMSa. 
Masonic. . 
A Rocktnoham UktoR Ixmok. No. 27 
F. A. M , meets iu Masonic Temple, 
^ ' Main Street, ou the Ist and ti Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
IluciuxoMAM CuavtkE, No. 6, R. A, M., 
meets in the Masonic Tcmjilu on thedth Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 8, ]867.-'-tf 
Notice. 
The ladies of the Protestant Epi-cnp at Church in liarrt onburg propose fl), V.) to hold a dinner and sapper to raise money to aid 
in procuring a house of worship, on Bt°. John's day. June 71th, 1808. 
SuliTiiKR^i Societ* is empliatioally a 
Southern Journal. Southern men and wo- 
men write for it; Soiithcrn men conduct it, 
aud it is published in a Southern city. It is 
dvetinrd to reflect honour and credit upon 
the South.—Hub He Tribune, 
-Demoukst's Montiilv Eon FjcnttUART.— 
This Magazine has always lieso nearc. per 
fectiou than any other. There is one admit 
rablc fcsiure in it—"an (inwearied tffrit at 
improvement.' Most of the Fashion Mag- 
oziu'i remain in sfatu quo, with one number 
much like another; about DemoreW's 
there is a freshness, a lofinemeut and truth- 
fulness of tone, which fits it for its plnco—a 
Parlor Magazine fir the Hiraea of Aitu-rioa. 
A new cover and lage type arc two nl the 
altraetiona of the new volume. Published 
liy W. Jexn'inos Demurest, 473 UroZdwny, 
N. Y.'43 00 yearly. Send for a ciruulaf. 
CO.IIJIEUCM.tL COLKEtiV 
Bjltimobe Cattle Market, 
January 19, 1808. 
Beef Cattle.—Prices to-dsy ranged as follows; 
Old Cows and Scalawags at 4a$4 6" ; ordi- 
nary thin bteers, Oxen aud Cows 4 60a$'5 60 
fair to good Slock 6 50i$C ; fair quality 
Beeves 0 60n ^7 60 ; and the very hi si 
Beeves 7 76d$8 per 100 lbs, being an nd 
vanre of about 20oper lOOIbs on the prices 
of last week. 
Sheep.—The supply has boon rather poor 
this week, aud with a brisk demuLd prices 
have advanced about 25o per 100 IbigBalos (air to good Sheep at 4.i4}o and extra at 6ic 
per pound gross. 
Hogs.—The light receipts during the esrly 
part of the week caused an advance of 25c 
par 100 lbs, but at the eloso to day there 
was a good supply on lined and the icaikel 
drooping, prfces ranging from $9 to $10t60 
per lOOibs net tor tuir to good faf 
Roaa *rJe*t—»* 
"Y"OTJITC3- IvIEIST 
Who arc ilrslrons of propsrlne thcmsolyospracrt- Vp for the Actcai. Dutiss o» Uobihess 
should gitond the 
f
 BRYANT, STRATTOH & SADLER 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 JTorth Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. " 
The inop»l completo and tborotichly appointed Col- lege of liupiocpfl in ibo country, and the only inail- tution of ACTUAL PKACT1CB In the Bute of Mary laud. Our ooureo of ioetruction ia wholly prac- 
tical aud arranged to meet the demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough eyutexn of 
i ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTtOS, 
Affnrdtne to Rlndents the facilities of a practical 
- Business Educatloa, by means of banks, reprs- ■eutlng money, and all tbo forma of butl- 
sere paper, each as Notes, Drafts, Ac., 
together with Uastncss Clfltces ta 
represent tbo principal depart- incuts of.THADE and COMMEKCK. . 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
- The cnrricnlctn of etndy end practice In this In- 
stitution Is tbo result of many years of experience, 
and the best combination ot business talent to bs found in ibo country. It embraces 
BOOK-KEJEPINQ, IN ALL ITS DEPABTMXNTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAFH1NO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
6PENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
With incidental instruction in the principles ot 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorough training In 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCB 
\ l'< • ^ * 
. • ~ r-' 
The etandard of Buelncfa Writing is adopted and taught in ita purity at thia luatitutiou, by 
coo of tho moat experienced and eao- 
coBeful teachofeofBuaincBs and Or* 
'i- . namental renmanBhip in the 
. country. ■?* 
STTTXSEJnj-TIS 
Csn enter at any time, as there are no vscatlons.— hpecial individual Instrnctiou to all btudents. 
■ THE CELEBRATED 
Ofilcially adopted and need ki our Inetitntion, and 
ore UNflUBPASSSD BY AKT IN TUB XAILKZT, 
Fijrg. kinds. PftmpleB for 20 oent«. \ 
Per Grqjii/^l.BO, Quarter Qrosa BoxeSj 60 oti. 
F rrepaid to any address. Jso. 333, flcb flmooth pointBi adapted to ashool purposes aud general writing. • 
No. 456. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
Ladles* Ten. Tery flho and olastlc. 
S \vJJt 9^ ?en Drawi,uff' wd fiau Ornanien- tAl Work, this Pen is unequalled. 
1>cn
- Smooth points. 
MB* ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle. 
roan who suffuied for years fiom Nervous Debility, Premature Dccny, and all the effects of youlhful.Indis- 
ciution, will, for the sake of sufferiug humanity, send free to all tfho need it; the recipfe and dlrections.for 
making the simple r^u'^dy by which, lie whs curicd. Sufferers wishtnk to uront hj* the advertiser's eXptrL i 
once, can do so oy addressing, in perfect confidence, JOHN D. OGDKN, May 11867—ly 42 Ccdur Street, New York. 
11ARRISONBURG MARKET. 
Corrected weekly ly J. L. Siberl c£ Bro. 
Harribonruro, Va., 
January 513; 1868. 
Flour, Family 11 60. 
" Extra, 10 60 
"• Super, 9 50 
Wheat, 2 10 
Kye, 1 00 
Corn, 80 
OATS, 50 
Corn Meal, 1 00 
Bacon, Hog Rotmfi, 11 
Pork, 7«8 
Halt, per sack, 4 50 
HAY. S15r12 
Laud, . 10nl2 
Butter, 35 
FEACiias, Pealed, per pound, 16 
" Unpcaled, 10 Apples, per bbl. S 00 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 6 
" Unpealed 4 Dried Cherries, per pound* 30 
Flaxseed, per buahel, 2 00 
Clover .Seedi y oo 
Wool, Unwashed, 25 
" Washed, 85 
HEM ESTATE AGEJCCIES. 
3.' D. Pnieu. J.i U. Locks. 
J D. PRICE A CO.. 
HEAL ESTATE, AND 
LIES AND Fint / SCHANCE 
A G F N T S . 
2.000,000 DOI.IaARS 
,. WOKTU or 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGCt. 
LIFE AND FILE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
tSqu-Ofllcc ovrr First Nationsl Dank, Harri- 
soiiburg. Va. 
Dec. 25, 18C7. 
DISSOLUTION.—The CO parlnpfrhip here- 
tnfore existing between J, 1). Piico and U, K. Davis,.under lbs fli-m cif.J.. 1). Price A Co., 
Kual Estate Agenla-and Hrakbfr, was bv mutual 
consent dissolred on the 7tb rtnr n( D'ceembcr, 1867. J.' D. PRICE, 
C. K. DAVIS. 
CO-PARTN GU3HIP. Having SBeficlatei) vnlh. »« Capt. John M. Locke, wc will continue the Real Frtote, Life 
and Fire Insurance Agencr, and Brokerage 
business, under the name and llrm of J. D Pi lee 
it-Co., at our uflice, over First National Bank 
of Han l/onhurg, Va. 
Dee 7th 1867 J03. D, PRICE. 
A CARD. Thankful for the couitesy extended and confl den-e reposed in mo while acting as elerx for the 
old (Inn of J. D. Price A Co. 
I moat rospectlully return my thanks to mv 
ninny friends, and n«k for n continuance of tiiofr favors, premising that my whole aim shall be to give datiafaction in all bu&ineps trHniaetionM, 
with those who haru landa to stll and those who purchase. 
IHfflS JOHN M. LOCKE. 
J08 n. UUICK. JOHN H. LOCK*. 
PUICE it LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE agents, Ollice—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Vn, 
Arc now prepared to issue Polieies n^Ins(l■ SllnCl'1 in the following responsible Companies; Knickerbocker Li'e Insurance Company, N. V„ United Stati-s Fire and Marine Inrurau'co Com- pany, of Haiti more, Md. Nor 20, 1807 
LAND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
BVSIJVESS CAHOS. 
Q R. BARNES & CO. 
No. 143 West Pratt Street, opposite the Ualtby 
House, Buitimore, 
GENERA L 
Commission and Forwarding Merohants, 
Strict attention given to sales of all kind. Pro- duce and prompt returns made. 
Refer to J. L. Sibert A Bro., and Honrr Khacklctt, Hnrrisonburp, Va.; A. it, Pierce, 
Htaunton, Va., J. K. Koincr, Wavntsboro', Va. | Joseph Dettor, Greenwood, AlbemarU, 
Va.; 'Ihus Duke <t Co., Oovdnnsrillc, Vo. ; 
Alexander MeAuley, Ricbuiood,! luloes A Dor- 
sey, Baltimore, Met. - 
December 18118G7. 
L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A .COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
HARRRISQNBURG, VA,, 
S doors West old Rocklpgham Bunk.. 
Cash paid -at all times for Flour, 'Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, Snd Country produce geuer- 
ally. Bags furnished vrhon required. ' Salt, Sugar, Uotion Tarn, <<-e., at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city v(hen requirea.', 1 t NbvemberilS—ly • ' 
M y. partlow,~ 
• [Formerly of Partlow, Illll * Co, Altxandria,] 
GROCER, PHODUOE AND 
GENERAL GOMMISSLON MERCHANT, 
BTAUNTON, VA.. 
Cash paid at ail times for Flour, Wheat, Corn Rye and Oats, and nil kinds of Country Pro- duce. Salt a I wars on hand, at lowest rates. Deo 18—Cm 
GEO. P. UAYHEW. 
WITH 
SrOTTS & GIBSON. 
Grocers and Commission Merchantfl, 
Nos. 117 AND 119 FoUaiKENTU Strebt. 
RICHMOND, VA. 5 
Conjjgnpionts of »U kiud# of 0»ttntpr Pro- due® ■oliciu.-d, (Xov *57—3in 
•STEARNS A GRAY. 
pRAKKLIH SfkARNS, A. S ORAt, 
Kichiaond. Va. Rock'idgham Co., Vo. 
"We bare more than I Wo hundred rnrmsin our handB for sale, East of tho Blue Hldge, and would be glad to hnre aome in the Valley, 
We buy for the purchaser, and charge him 1}4 per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
MISC EL LJUTEO VS. 
Bone dust. 
n, T> « k dCHE WANTED. The Bono Mill at Uridgewatcr is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on your Bones* .30.000 Dounds of 
superior and vuminUemted BONE DUST now 
on hand and for sale. .3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed djiily. Price $55 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at the mill—the purchaser furnBhing bags or barrels for the frame. Thia is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per Ion than the Stannton and Harrlaoa- burg prices for adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton fo d v bones deltypred 
at the mill, or Jme thSrd of their weight in bone dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good flouring mill at the aatne place ami a first 
rate miller, I will take good wheat at current I prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bote Dust. » 
Those who hare engaged Bond Du^t should 
come on without delay and get it, as there ts 
a great demnud for it. By delay thev may find 
themselves obliged to^wait when they wav wish : 
to use it. 
For the purpose of infoi ming the Fanners of 
the quantity of Bans Dust used to the aero, the 
manner of using it, aud th© good Opinion formed j 
of it by those who have heretofore used, I here ' 
insert a letter written to in© by B. K Doisev, ' 
who work d up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, ' 
Va., since tbo wnr, on the same mill that I now have, which Reefer sold to me. after exhausting 
the stock of bones within resch. 
G. W. BERLIN. Wixchestkm, July 24. 18(37. G W. Brru.v, Esq .-—Yours ofthe 20th was 
received this tuorning. and in enswer can say 
the sronllest quantity of bone dust used to the 
acre i« 100 pounds. I advise th* Farmers to nut 011 200 jiouvdiper acse. nud ittcittpuy them rich 
/;/ iu the first crop, aud hrstdes will improve the 
the land for ten years. We sow with a Drill.— We have Drills with an nttachment eo that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at thesHmc time. 
It you hnre tt>> Drill sow hroad-ca-si- at the time 
you pow the Wheat * * * / coi^d ffe/f 500 
tout to my old customers if Jhad it. Try and get 
tha Farmers to put pu 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. It will pay them much better than a liuialler quantity, although soum use ouly 100 pounds per acre. Yours, truly, 
August 28 B. E. DOKSEY, 
18G8. 1868. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE BEST i'APKR IN THE WORLD, 
Publishers for Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 
This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged 
and iraprovt-d, is one or llie most reliable, uselul 
and interesting journals ever published. Every 
number is b* autifully printed aud elegantly il- lustrated with several Original Engravings, 
ropreeo.ntlug New Inventions, Novelties in Me 
chanic?, Agriculture, Chemistry, Photography, MsnuCacturera, Engineering, Science and Art. 
Furiaers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufacturers, people in every pro- fession of life, will find the riCIBSTIFIC AMERICAN to be of groat value in their re- 
s/>'ectiYe callings. Its counsels and suggestions 
will save thera Hundreds of Dollars annuallv, ! betides Affording them a continual source of 1 knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecu- 1 
nlary CHtimate, All patents granted, with the Claims, published weekly. 
Every Public or Privsto library should have 
the worlehhund and preserved for Vetercnce 
The rearly numbers of tho SClENtlFIC AMERICAN make h splendid volume of nearly 
one thousand quartojmges, equivalent to near- ly foui thousand Ordinary booK pages. A new 
Volume commences Jrttiuary 1, 1868. Publish- 
ed Weekly. Terms—One year, $3; Half year, 
.$I'50^ C/ubs of Ten Copies*for one year,*$26, 
Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
MUNN A CO., 37 Park How, New York. /Jr9 Tho l^ubllshers of tho Seientific Ameri- 
can iu.conuection with the publication of tbo paper, have acted us solicitors of Patents for 
twenty two veart. Thirty thousand applica- 
tions rbr Patents have been made through their Agency. More than one hundred thousand in- 
rentot s have sought the counsel of the Proprie- tors of the Scientific American concerning their ' inventions. • Consultation and advice to invon- 
ton, by mail. free. Pamphlets concerning Pat- 
ent Laws of all Countries, free. 
>SE£uA handsome bound volume, containing 1 150 Mechaiiical Engravings, and the United States Cenvus by Counties, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
INDELIBLE Ink, for marking Clothes, at * 
Dee 18 OTT'H Drug Store. 
Thermometers, at 
Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at 
Doc 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
B' ESTLONDoFpGIiTERT at " Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
SAGE, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Black 
Pepper ana Saltpetre, just received at 
N»v '^0 OTT'S Drugstore. 
SWIT2BR and Linburgor cheese, very nice lor lunch, at . Oct 23 ESHHAN'S. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced Oyater., 40-, at h Oct 23 £8IIMAN'S, I 
NOTIONS and Fancy Good., at Oct 28 . liS 
LAGER BEER, fresh and line, at 
Oct 23 ES 
E H MAN'S. 
CLOTBMJl'G. 
NEW FALL AND WINTER I 
cLotHnrer, 
AT OKO. S. CIIKISTIE'S, 
ik in. kiw auiLDiKO anmtaiKS u u. art's naco 
— RTORK, 
NAiN STREET. HARRTSONDURO, VA. 
The underji-ni-d ha. herctoCore omitted to 
announce the arriral of hi. late purchase oi a 
large .tock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
HI. (rood, hare been purchased on faTorabie 
term!, and will be .old at a Terr n-asnnable prntlt. Ue iariti-. hi. friend.-and t'le public 
frcncrallr who need anTthir.g in hi. line to call 
in and ezamine hi. stock of 
CLOTHS. VASSIMERS, 
. 1 SILK VEST I NO 3, SILK VELVETS, 
CASHMERE VHRTISOS, (new «lvlc,) Sattl- 
nel«. Factory Oluth., a. low a. 75 cent, per 
yard, Collars, Cravat", Ti immings ol ail kinds, 
cf-c., rf-e. Good, purchased elsewhere will be cut and 
made up a. usual. Ooodi n il' beczchanzed for beef, boiler, 
woodand lumber, or any other produce which 
can be ooiisniued. 
Nor 13—3m GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
August 28 tf Winchester, Vn* 
Take notice. Aid. VTITOSI IT MAY CONCRK.V, That at LUDWII A CO'S. is the only place to get 
GOOD AND CHKAP HAKDWARE. 
We have now received our fall stock which consiets in part of 
lit OX, NAILS, CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, 
•nd all articles tha' vn he f Mind in a first-class Hard- 
ware store, to which i. e invite the attention of roer- 
chams, mechanics and oltiscus of Kockingham and ad joining cnuatles. LUDWIU sc CO., Sept. 25 Malu St., Harrisonhurg, Va. 
O/CCKEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— /OlJ just received and for sale bv 
LUDWIG A CO., 
Sop. 11 Sprinkel rfr Bowman's old stand. 
C1UINDSTONE8, SHEET IRON and SHEET 
T ZINC, just received uy 
Sept 18. LUDWIG A CO. 
JTSER caAjrotBE. 
NotwUbatandmir the amount of cro.kinjr on 
the saldect of negro labor throughout the South, (ear of confi cation, dread of Rsdical.) 4c., we are happy to announce to oar numevtiu. Ctt.tonier. that the estimated cotton crop lor 1866 (amount 4.600 000 bales) .o far exceed, 
the czpec atinn. ol'the country, that a Terr 
hcavv decline in all kinds of cotton Go >ds ha. 
taken place in the Inst ten dir., and we were in 
the market at the right time, and can lell enr good, at Just what our neighbor, paid for tbeir. 
tad yet make a good profit. 
J^OTICE NO. J. 
We aik to announce to our friend, that we 
hare recently formed such a connection at it.l- 
tUuore city that we now pusses, such facilitie. 
for buying puods at tow price, as nootlisr bouse in ilie'Valtcy can couiuand. 
LADIES 1 LADIES I 
If .von want to see the largest stock of French 
and American 
JBEH CHAJtTDtSE. 
|EW tSTABLLSHUENT t 
AKW BTOO. 
RECON3TIICCTED! nKCONSTTtTCTED I 
BEHOLOM BEHOLD 11 
NEW C L O T 111N O, 
At the Bi ick Building, South aid© of the Square, 
next door to the Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. 8W1TZBK 
is himself again, and would say to the people of 
Rockinghntn, and all who may be in want of good Clothing. He hits just Teturned from the 
cities with a carohilly selected Stock of Cloths, Cssfrimeren, Vestlngs, Salinotta. ATso, a fine 
arfiortmcnt of ready-made Clothing, made up in Mcrchar t Tailor Style Such as fine Braver, Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trecot 
Fancy Casimvre. All of which I will warrant as 
represented, and at low ni ices. Also, fttrnishiog Golds, Neck Ties, CoMara, Suspendera, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, iu a word, 
an entire outfit for gentleman. ► 
I will continue to Cut, Tilin and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give me a call before purchaa 
ing. October 9 D. M. SWITZKR. 
1807. FALL AND WINTER. 18G7. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sett cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best style, because f don't hoy them 
ready made, but get them innnafactared my 
self in the latest and best strles. Such as 
CASSlMKRfc SUITS. HARRIS 0A881MERB. 
TIGER SUITS, 
MILTON SUITS. 
C A SSI.NET SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BUI'S SUITS — 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
sitnere. Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large aseortizient oi Overcoats of all do- 
sCrfptions, that 1 will otler to sell at the lowest prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen,. Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all desci fptl* '.a, nt very low prices. A floe assort- 
ment of ail Wor I Otorshlrts, suspenders. Hand 
kerchiefs, Neckties. Ilaif Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs. Albums. Dominoes, 8niot e Pipes, Shuwl 
Pins, Hoaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A> Very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from * fifteen 
to twenty five cents per bo*. A number one Stock of Boots and .Shoes, Hats and Cups, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cussiinere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to give ns a coll, before buying 
clsewjiere, as we are certain to suit them in quality tud price, Remember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street. Oct 30 Han isenburg, Va. 
Hjtnow\inE9 nr. 
gORGHUM OR CANE MILLS. 
The undersigned are now manufacturing and 
ve on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester, 
* large quantity nfSORG.iUM OR CANE 
MILLS. These Mills are of tho same design 
and constructed on the same principle as the 
Mills which are so extensively used throughont 
the Southern States. They are decidedly the 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar cane ever invented, and their constaut Use 
and demand, fully attest their u-Jlity. We call 
the attention of Farmers aud others, who ore in 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full description by letter, when requested. Mill 
Gearing and other Castings funmshed nt low 
rates. GEO. W! GINN k SON. 
I>ros« O-oodfii 
WE have a complete stock of Shoe Findings, 
Lasts, Ac. 
Nov 13 LUDWIG A CO. 
A FINE asBortcoent of Horse Covers, just re- 
ceived, at Nov 13 LUDWIG A CO'S. 
1UDWIG A CO. have just received a fine as. J sortment of Shoemaker's Finhhing Tools 
ot every description. 
December 4, 1867 
PATENT Corn Huskers, the greatiuvention of' 
the times for farmcrK at 
Doc 4 LUDWIG A CO'S. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OP SADDLERY 
Hardware just received bv Oct. 3 LUDWIG A CO, 
AFlNEassortmeot of Table and Pocket Cut- lery at reduced prices, for sale by 
LUDWIG A CO., Sep. 11 Sprinkel <£* Bowniau's old stand. 
jJOCKINGHAM MALE ACADEMY. 
Having associated with roe as V.'ce Principal. J, TI. Turner, A. n., whose references are unexceptional.— The second Session of the Kockingham Male Academy 
will commence »»n the 10th of Heptemoer. 1807, and ter- 
minate on the 23d'of June, I8r,8. In the conduct of the School, tho Mural iu well as the Intellectual 
character of the Student, will be carefully attended. Tkhms—Per hair session, payabh* in advance. Tuition ill Ancient Languages and Math- 
. ematioi, j $30,CO Tuition in KngMsh and Natural Sciences, 22.50 Hoard may be obtained (in private fami- lies) per mouth, at about 17.00 Students will be charged from the date of entrance to 
the ctoso oh the half session. In which they enter. No dednctiuu for absence except in cases of jtootracted ill- 
new. U. F. WADK, Principal, Aug27 Harrisonburg, Va. 
INrom this date and until further notice, I will 
sell all my Woolen Unods-such ail Nubias, 
Hoods, Hbawls, Ao., for cost. Inquire for the 
articles at LOEU'8, Ageat. 
I will have tn a day or two, a fine lot of Cook- ing Htores, which will be sold cheap for cash, 
or produce, at LOEB'ii. (lurthr•• notice hereafter.) 
Such as "loaks and Dress Goods, you cua at- 
ways buj cl oipcr at Loebs than any where 
dso. WM. LOEB'S, Agent. 
Hardware and nails-i Ton o Nails, 
with a general assortment of Hardware, tdr 
sale on accommodating terms by 
l>e«4 Ii SHACKLETT. 
JUST received, a fine assortment of Statione- 
ry Note Paper, Cap do, Etivelopes, Ac. 
Dec4 S. M. DOLD. 
HMAN'S. 
pHEWING AND BMOKINOw TOBACCO, V> Pipes and Slams, at 
0«* 3 OTT'8 Drag Stora. 
GUM Cloths, just received. 
Dec 4 S. M DOLD. 
"TZTNG OF ALL PAIN," just received. 
Dec 4 S M DOLP. 
I HAVE just received the finest quality of French Copying Ink, and have on liaad oiher 
vhi ioties of Ink Co suit all who may call. 
Pec 4 S. M. DOLD. 
WILSO'S PreparalioBS fop the cure of Con- 
sumption. 
   i r . - ^ . JUST received, a variety of Fancy Articles— Perfufncry, Notions, Ac, equal to any in tho Valley. Callaodw. • 
Pm 4 p u COLD, i 
Erer bronght to the Valley, call at 
FORRER 4 CLU'l'INOEU'S. 
I^-OTICE NO. S- 
But oor greatest Oarzain. com. from New 
York city, where nru hare a rc.ident buyer. 411 
the while making hear.v auctinn pnrcbaiei for 
ten larjre (tore, in the town* of 
tVinctu-»tei', Harrixmbarz, St.untun, Lnneaater, I'a., 
Ilichumnd, Albany, New Verk, 
ChariiitteaTille, Eluiirii, New York 
and Lynchburjt. 
j^j-OTICE NO. 4. 
We deaire to expre** our thank* to the f-on- 
rnnd* of cuatomera who hare .o liberally ana- lained ua tbu pant two Tear*, and we to-d.iy 
prnnii.e them IF they will call soon to (five them ■omelhinjz more tannible than empty aain tioua 
as to Bargalne. 
CHEAP 00003! 
LowrnicESi / 
READ! READ! 
PONDER! PONDER! 
Best brown Cotton in th* tiOQee, 161 
Best CHliro, ISj 
Common Calleo, 10 to 14 
Dolainca, 26 conta, Panta Stnffa, (joi.J hea- 
vy. 4.>contr.l good Axoa. #1.59, Cotton YnniB. t}'2 00a$2.23, 
SanaaKc Cntters, #2 50, 
Hsrdwnro old pris 
cea Cook Stovej $22 (>0 and 
S^S-OO 
CAI.L AND SEE FOU YOURSELVES. 
We want BUTTER BACON, and all deaira 
able trade nt tbc bigbeat inaikct priot. 
■piNALLT. 
We beg leave to aay to all that for the laateiz 
months we have been 
SELLING OCR 00003 
FOR CASH AND 'TRAOE^ 
and that we ere so ranch pleased with the gold- 
en rule that wc have determined to adhere to it 
strictly in the future. Ilnring found out (hat 
when we aold gooda on 60 and 90 days, that 
aetr.e failed to pay u.r, consequently we had to 
add on a large per cunt., and tho result waa our 
good, honest customers had to aaSl-r in-plact of 
thaao who failed to pay. 
FOHRSR 4 GLIPPINOBR. 
CHEAP GOODS 
AT FORRER dr CLIPPINOER'S. Not 6- 2in 
OOUTHBRN EMPORIUM I O CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Main Street, Harrisonbtfrg, 
Remember tho past! Stand by those who 
stood by you! 
I take this means of informing my friends and 
the public of liockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties that I am now receiving a large and choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeres 
Brown and Bleached Cottons. Calicoes of every 
grade, Muslins of every color, Notions of every description, Blanket?, Shawls, Flannels, Ac.', 
all of which will be sold at short profits. 
GROCKRIES.—This department will always 
receive special attention, and shall not be ex- 
celled by any, either in price, variety, or quali- 
ty of goods. You will find constantlv on hand 
all grades of Sugars, Molasses. Coffees, Teas, Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and other articles too tedi- 
ous to mention. 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.—A vcryUrge 
asHortmeut of eh'dee stock—Ladies* walking 
Shoe^i especiaUy—which will be sold at prices to 
compare favorably with anv in the Valley, 
HARDWARE AND QUKENSW AftE.—A 
rare selection in those d. purtments hm just been opened and will be sold at low prices for 
cash or produce. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of Produce, Flour, 
Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, Ac., or take 
the same in exchange for goods at cash prices. I offer no special bargains, but promise to sell 
nil goods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which an honest and intelligent pub- 
lic will over inspire, I ask a call, and hope to 
enjoy n fair share or your patronage. Oct 23 T. 7a. OFFUTT. 
JQIRECT FKOM HLADQIMHTERS. 
We announce to the puolio In general that we are re- 
ceivinir and opening a splvudid assortment of Goods, 
consisting in part pf 
DRY GOODS, 
CLOTH I NO, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE, 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
ROOTS AND SHOES 
To the men we wool I my. It you want to buy a cheap, gyod and fubstuntiMl suit of clothing, call and kee us.— For the ladies we have a beHutifh) assortment of 
DRESS GOODB« TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. . 
Call Snd See us before you purchase elsewhere; we 
are oonQfient you will save money by so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods, at the highest mi.rkct price. Cash paid lor Flour, Uoc n. Nutter, etc.* * Oct 2  LOWE.VDAcn, M s A HELLER. 
New goods, NOW RECEIVING. The best and cheapest stock of ail kiudc of 
Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. Calicoes, 10'to 18 cents, tome yard wide. Best Bleached Cotton, al old prices 10 to 25 
csats per yard. Woolen'Goods, lower than you ever seen them 
Casineltes, 40 to 75 uents. I'rime CaHiuercs, $1.25, all wool, vcrv fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 c^uts. 
Bu^ais, 12)^ to 16 rents. 
Hoots, Shots and Huts, 75 fco$l, avuoraing to quality, very superior. Linseys, 25 to 50 cents, and oih'r articles l^w. Comc'and examine for yoursvlvea, every oer- 
ton who want good bargains. We are. paying 
30 cent! lor Butter, a Snilling for Eggs', the highest price# for Wheat, Flour, Cora, Outs and 
all kinds of country produce, iu o;idh or goods Oct 16  1. 1'AUL A SONS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT! 
At the old Stone Building, near the Post-Of- fice, Main Street. 
M. U. IIICHCUEKK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice Seleetioo of 
GROCERIES.AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
lie invites all to call and sec him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Batter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving ine a call, as 1 can afford 
WILLIAM LOKH. (Agent for Mrs. C. I.ovb.) 
Begr leave to Inform the eitHiacns of Harri* • 
burg, and of Uof kingham aud the adjuiaa.: 
couuth's, that ha has opened 
A WELL 8KLECTKD BTOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AXD GROCERIES. 
QUEENSWAKK. NOTIONS, 4C.I 
Which he will prowiae to lallata cheap aa aa, 
body c!«b, i He tlao plrdge* liimaelf to gir. aa 'much fu. 
all BKODUCE aa aay olber bouae 'la Uarriaea- burp. 
A call it rrapectfully anlicitcd. Stora atari/ 
opposite the Hcglater Ollice Oet. 10.—if WM. LOEB, Aftat. 
A FULL ruit of all Wool Caaaimcrta, for aU 
dullara, at 
Sl'RINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S. 
IAD1ES—All the narrow Ribbom yea hara A bei-n rallinit for,.hare becn^rderad and ara 
now on baud. Trim your drcrea to Cnur taata. 
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN. 
s 
NICE White Caaaimere Rat for at Sl'RINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S. 
A BONNET for 80 ccrti and Hat for 7i caata. 
Water Fall atrlea, a* Ibnt. 
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN. 
1 
SHIRT for ono dollar, at SPHUNKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
OH I that Auction Hnnae of Junt 19 SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S 
CRINXS all atvloa, from 12 to IBccnti, al 
SPKI.NKEL 4 BOWMA-.'S. 
HOSE and Half How, from 13 to 26 erata, at 
Sl'RINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Rood, for bora, froth 20 to 30 coat*. 
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN. 
ROUSS' Notion,. Don't aak. Lar'.down tea 
Cents aud aprcad out soar litndkei chief. 
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN. 
ENRY SHACKiTeTT ' 
Uespectraily informs those in want of cheap 
and dcairable gooda tint be ia now recciring bio 
valL and winter stock, 
comprising a complete aloek af 
DRT GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE A IRON, 
QUEENS \VA HE, 
NOTIONS, AO. 
Purchased in Baltimore and Philadelphia at Ik* loweat market ratea. 
Beliering he c-n aucceaafully compete with 
an examination of his goods before purc'basiar. 
October 2, 1867—tf 
"Y^INTEH GOODS, 
BOUGHT .SINCE THFGREAT DEOLINR 
We are now receiving a large Slock of Wi«. 
ter Goods, consisting of Clolkt. Cn.imer., Col- 
ton Goods, Pt inta, 4c., Ac,, which we hare re- 
cently purchased, and nt such prices as enahlat 
n« to offer great induceueuta to purohaaera.— 
Wa can do what we aay, and alt wc ask ia I* 
examine our stock before purchasing. We take all kinda of country produce, at th* 
highest iparket price, in exchange for Goods. A completo Stock of Groceries, Quecnswar*. 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may bo found at our 
Store, on the corner opposite tho American Ho- 
tel. 
Dec 11 1887 J. L. SIBERT 4. URO. 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
We are uov receiving our stock af Fall and Wlalac Goods, tmbrscing every variety of 
DRV GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE} 
ROOTS, SHOES, AO. 
Those goods will bo sold at the very lowest Agurro fee 
cash or in exchange for cuaatry produce Wo inrlta the cltiieuo generally to call and exiiuine them 
beta A. U. NEW MAN a CO. 
G1UEAT DECLINE IN PRICES—lam now F receiving mv aecnnd supplv of Winter 
Goods bought ainca the last deeiine, and will 
offer bargains unsurpassed by anv other bout* 
in the place, (.'all and oxaimne,and yr u will b* 
convinced uf the fact. 
O'c* , H 8HACKLETT. 
CLAY FOR FIRE-BRICK 
AND STONE-WARE. I have a large depoaite nf Clar used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It {< located on Dry River, in Rockii.gliain county, about 9 milea 
Weat if Harrisonburg. and about 1 mile from 
the road leading to llawley Springe and to 
Franklin, Pendfetoii county. It bas been thar- 
oughly tested, and i-s known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have the deposite thoroughly 
developed and worked. To tide end I wist to 
employ parties who understand the businuaa to 
work it. either on absres or for other compenta. lion. I am willing to go in with the right aor» 
of a man or men and erect a Pottefv on the pra- inises. Wood being abundant and cheap in closo 
pruximitv with the clay, will, it ia believed, ten- 
acr the making of Stoneware and Fire Brick 
profitable. Propositions will be recei- f d from persona by letter or in person. Mv Post Office is Harrison- burp, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. 
Sfptembu' 11, 1867—6ui 
LAD1E3, PROTECT YOUttSELVKS! 
CLAIM YOUR UIOHTSf I will make two suggestions for your cuuaid- 
eratiun. 
The season is rapidly approaching when yon 
must begin the heavy sowing lor the Wintar 
eluihing. You know how bard such wui k gn-a. 1 advise you to order a good Sewing Macbiaa 
immediately. Price SIS to $67. 4 2d—The Wusliing day.—The hardest work 
anino of you perform is "the Waahing." Let ma 
tell you how to innke it easy nnd quick. Get 
Jackson's Washing Compound, and if properly 
used, it will do half or more of the burdest -.voik. 
Try it before buying, i will furniah von cnougti 
to lest it tree ol chaige The Recipe for tha 
compound will cost only one dollar, aud the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar mote. Buy it 1 ou will never regret following my advica in both of these suggestions. 
— Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
QYSTERS FUR LADIES. 
I nm prepared to accommodate Ladies nltk OYSTERS at mv residence, from my Sxioaa, 
"tbc Arkade," in rear of Hill's Hotel. SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. Not 20 Agent for Jno. N. Hill. 
WTANTED ! WANTED 1-J500 Bbls. flonr. >V 1100 bushels oats, 1000 bushela R. e, anil Country Produce generally, for which the hith- 
est market rntef in onsh nil! b* raid. 2\ay 27 if F* L. LAMHLlwT, Bank Rotv. 
SALT I SALT!—500Sack. WorUiing^m Sa»t. 
clean end lull, oirtut iuiportution, \ warrant* 
ed) in store nnd to arrive on consign in cot.-** Coantrv roercbani*supplied at low rates. 
Kay 27 If 1£. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row* 
BALTIMORE Blue Bellows, fornale. by Oct 23 isUDWIG A CO. 
17>INE Oheiviojt aud a^uiokinu; tobacco, at Oct 23 K»H.UAjN'3, 
I"* ALL and get what you want, at 
Vy Oct 23 KS 
m
to ouy better price# than any other lionaa in the Vulley, Imving establiahed a Branch iiuuse ia | Washington city. Oct S-tf M. U. R1CHCUEEK. 
E il MAN'S. 
! . !u,* ?r . rpOB ACJO as cheap as my other storeai n I ukh i I t(>wn nt -P-ifrrsi k vq 
s li ueb n RHHMAN 3 
II R S' 0 Vhadumti* aiuklUMU. at 
 — —. 
1
 •' 7' 1 SHUAN'S. 
LEATHER—An dftenatve assorimsnt of sole, Upj-cf, Kip() god CaD Skiux, a.so Bool Mo- 
rocco Lining Skmi, 4c., just reneived by 
Dv* • H SIIACKLETT. 
OHp& PINDINQ—A la ga assoitinrut rf 
^ Lasts, Pegj, Thread and Kit Irons received 
MAiGllliSI MAlUiihM MA'i OAKSl—Dia 
- tuond State i'urlur Mfftcfio#—the Uu«b in ua hat Waal ta*. 
—tojicbadur —.,  . Aug. 1. ESTJIAN'S Tobocen Store.' 
's ; "r— -H i—i-  Gcnuiue "P yt »n Gravely" Chewing Tobaoou. 
also many other kinda to suit all who call, Smoking Tuoaoen put op iu va. Lias ttyles. vure 
«s allaut lor as!* oy H,' j. i)OLi>. aud for sal* sbtup be Dae 4 R SriACKLBTT. 
LtJTEM or TRjtm, 
XTBr ARKADORMCVT. 
i* n'irK T1WK Tn nimMONI) KROJI A*m .'AI'TV OF THE VIU-ET. 
An Fxurrw r*M^ntrri imm )ra*M FlffmnnH ■ 
Monjlkjt, Wedneidk^k and Satardajk, at S:16 
Arri«in<rat 5?t»nnton at It.SO P. M. L»»»e Ftiinnlnn; Mondara, tVednaadara and 
Hatnrdtya «I ISO A. M. Arrlrlnar at Rt'-hmond at I0.S0 A. M. feta^ra laaya BtauOf-n •• Tiiradara. Tbnradava. 
^ ftatnrdaaaand Pindara at# A.'M. ArrWe at 
Larloirtnn at S P. M. 
Etar"' taar^ Staunt'in : Tnaadaya. TtioradaTf 
•»d PandavaatBA. M. ArriVa at IlarH'^n- kar4 at II A. U. •"d at Vaar Harkat at 31'M. 
, aimaiaa. 
Etajraa laaaa T.aait>ict4.i): i u-aitava, Thondara, Batariava and Snndaaa at ♦ SO P. M. 
Arriya at Ktanntnn naxt irnrnlnjr at 3 A. M.', Connretinir with Eraraaa Pa^aaBjaar Train that. Vrrlyya at TUchtnnnd at 10.SO 0. M. Altnaon- 
Bac'tatr with Sfacra for Karriannhnrfr, ffew Ma rVat. SVlncfceater, and all points In the Low- 
•r Valley. 
•taji.a laaVa Ml. Jaakaon at 4.30 P. M. flaw 
Market at 8 P. M.. and Harrlaonbarir at 9 P. K. AMyinjr at Stannton at 3 A. Mveonnect lay with Fypraaa Paaaanirar Tra!n. 
•Arriring at Itiehmond at 10.90 A. M.. aleo eon- hacting with S'tagaa f..r I.ezingtoa and all 
points In tha Upper Valley. 
• r this echedule. pnaaantrars leering T.oatngton, 
Ml. Jackson. New Markat. Aa.. in the eron- (ag, reach Richmond by 10.80 A. M. aezt day, 
»aye fire honrs to transact btlsinrss, leare 
Richmond at 1.15 P. M., and reaeh home aext 
, day to i inner. 
*tairngare loaying Rtenrton dellr (eacapting 
Knadar, > at 4.SO P. M.. fooheAflng at Ooshon llepet with Stages, and arriye at Leaineton at 
11.50 P. M. 
xatis or rAsm. 
rrnm Lexington to Richmond, - . a 8 TO 
" kit. Jackson to a ta 
TTILVS HOTEL, 
" UARRISONBCrtO, TA. 
J. W, HILL, - - « a' Proprietor. 
Offieee afTrotter'a Stage Lin# aed Express at 
this Motet. 
Hoard (3 per dsr ; Bingle^Meals, 50 cents; 
linrw P»»rd, )5 C9ntt«. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Tear filers fnrnithrd with conycranrcs opon applioa 
tlon. Kroia an experience of 17 rears la the bus 
tucls, the prnprl-torjlcels canSdcnt of Ms abilitr 
to gire aatisfhelloo and render his guests enni. fortabie. (Maj 30, 1067—tf 
America* uotel. 
haruisokduro, va J. P. KFFIKOER, . . . Proprietor. 
Jos. 8. BrnaMa, Sopcrlnteftdent. 
This Hotel, situated in the eentral and eonra- 
nlent portion of the toa-a, is now being re-fltted 
end re fnrr.lshed with entirely new Furniture 
-«nd (b Of*n for th» »e<?(»mniod«tis)B cf tho trmr- 
ollag public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spar# no efforts to make it a flrst-elses Hotel.  
The TABLE will be snrplled with the yery best 
the merket effords. Charges moderala. The petronega of the pahlie reepoetrully eolicitsd Sept. 8, 1888.—ly 
A MERICA* HOTEL, » 
a4. Ibhsdutslt it Ratiaaan Daror, 
bTACNTO*. TA. 
UcC«S*Er,* NADBffBunaOH, FrOp're. 
*• M.'LIPSCOiTb, Manager. 
B ILLtAM WHOOLET, Saperia tea deal. 
JVKCMg.gjriffatH 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS I 
jmvaicjtr, tjramwrjnJirth. 
1867. 1867. 
are 8 f0M 8 7.5
'** *ew Market to " ..... p j.n 
" Harrisnnburg to T Ij 
HAKMAN A CO. A TROTTFR A CO., 
Staga Proprietors. H. D. WHITCOMB, Sup't Va. Ooatral Railroad Go. Aagast t, 1888.—tf 
Great btage line throuoh 
THE VALLEY OF TIROIVIA. The old and well known stage line of Trotter & 
Bro., in the Bhenandnah Vaiiej, la now making Its regnlar trips between Staunton and Winches- 
ter, twieedaily, (Sundays excepted.) The best 
poedhle aecemmodatlons are offered by this line, 
aad the fare Is lower than upon any similar line la the Slate. It makes regulareonneetiona with 
all tha Railroad trainalearing Winchester and Staunton. Trayclle-s who wish to yiew the 
splendidseeaerr and the nnmeroas battle fields in 
the Valley, can hare the finest opportunity to do 
so, as the stages leaye Staunton and Winchester 
in the morning as well as in the eeeniug, ailow- ing passengers to stop at any point and resume 
their seals at any time thereafUron either of the passing stages. 
THE BEST HORSES A>il> COACHES, 
and none hut the most earcfrl, experienced and 
aceoarmodating DRIVERS are employed. 3'bebridges on the Valley Turnpike as* all np 
•pw. and the wholu road will yery soonhepstin gand coirdilion. 
Trayellers need haye no fears abont making the proper connection at either end of the Valley. 
JOS. ANDREWS, Aaant. March 37,19S7-tf 
jrEn-srjsPEns, BOOKS, stc. 
4JtO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
»• ' All persons in Virginia having Real Estate  
an eh as FARMS, MILL«. FACTORIES 'TOW V 
PUOPEKTIKS and TIMBER LANDS-that they wish to sell, arc advised to advertise the 
etmc. first, in their own local Jnnrnals, and next In the UAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 1 , 
tllRCDLATES 3,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Ilagerstown. Md,. by Deoiianr A Wison. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsvlva- 
nia farmers arc selling off their farms at high 
prices and seeking new homes in our siater State. 
• " Those who emigrate, are as a general thing. ■ i - asen of ni.-scle and means, and will aid materb 
ally in developing the groat natural wealth ot 
•'the mother of States.'' We arepublishing the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 18 adyertise land. It is yery popular -as a Real 
Eatate Advertising ineaiura. its pages frequentlv 
containing from three to six cohiinnsof this class 
of advertising. Wo have numorcaa. orders for 
the paper from time to time,, froui persons in I i» Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
- It on account of its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry, 
a- Advertisements can be sent to ns through the 
aditnra of the Coinmnnweaith or direct, aa the 
.«•» parties may prefer. Address; 
i.- DBCHERT A WASON. 
Pnbliafaers "Mail," Uagerstown. Md; ffnne 3«-tf ' 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I ~ 
BCSSCKIBE FOB THX 
^ MUSICAIa advocate 
fOCRTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY I 1967. 
Tl has been increa.-.. .i to a large 82 aetavo page Magazine, and will be devoted ezelusivelr 
>•1 to Music, Literature and Religion - music for 
the piano, and sacred music for the fireside and 
ehurch. One-half of it will befilled with choice 
__ I.Ueralure and Religioua artiolea suitable for 
the fami y circle Anv one in want of a gnnd 
and cheap FAMILY* MAGAZINE, cannot do 
hetter than sn^soribe for this' 
It is the onty Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and we confidently ex- Eccta liberal support from the. people of the late. ' • 
A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING UA- 
— CHINK will be given to the person ytnding in 
the largest list ofaubsoribers ftir the new yol 
oma; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet 
Music for smaller lists. PremiuiB lista must be 
•t full rates. 
{TERMS—IN ADVANCES 
One copy, one year, $1 is 
Fire copies, 8 75 Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (and one to getter up of clab) SO Oh 
Clergymen and teachers suppiied at one dol- lar per annum, ^Single Co'nios 15 cents. Ad dress, 'TV KJilFFER A KOHH. 
Singer's Glen, Rockingham co., Va. Nor 13 
EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged tile Model J'ar- 
' lor Magazine ot America , dt voted to Original 
Flories, Poems, Sketcliis. Architecture and 
• J'0<,<!l Cottages, Uouscltold Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing speeinl depuitments op Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amuaeinenta etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illuslrated with'cost 
ly Engravings (full size)* useful and reliable 
• Patters, Knrttroiderlns, and a constant nieces- 
• i..«alon of urtirtio novelties, with other usclul and 
entertaining literature, 
n ■ No'perann of refinement, economical hquse- 
« wife, ni-lady of taste can afford to do without 
' ■ the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; 
• u back ounibers. as specimena. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, Jit, with a valuable pre- i ) xnium ; two copies, *5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 , ' 
a. five copies, 812. and splendid premiums lor clubs 
t at $3e«ch. with tbo first proiniuma to each.sub- 
scriber. JSCT A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew-', ing Machine for 20 •ubrenheha at $3 each.. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS OLSIORKST. 
No. 473 Broadway, Nqw York. ■ ' Demorest's SInnthly and Yoiing Amefiea, to g-ther $4, with the premiuuii for each. 
• .ill November 6, I8C7 
fyilE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. ~ 
H. H. Pkopbs, J. D. Paioa 
Proprietors and Pablishera. 
CIRCULATION APPROACIIINQ lOOO, 
Ch* anly paper published in tho Page valley 
TERMS,52.50, IN ADVANCE. 
IndepenUeiU I'olificaUy. 
Adyartiseraenls insertud at rcasonabla rates 
tad in good style. 
SEtfl) FOR SPECUmif COPIES. 
Address PROPES A PRI.oE, 
Aug. 14—if Larny, Page County, Va. 
CHRISTMAS I CHRUmusl 
CU-PARTNERSllIP, Kris Kingle it-Wartmann have formed a Co- partnership, for the purpose -of aupplring tho 
yonng folks with tho best and prettiest Books 
out—English and American, Call and see 
them at 
Dec 4 THE HOOKSTOUE. 
CARD—Conrcrsation Cards, ' nnrting Cards, 
Fortune telliag Catds, Visiting Cards. P1.1 y-: , IW > a I 
J^JALTBY.UOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, . 
Feb 61867 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Proprietor. 
JLiqUOn DKJtEKRS. 
The Propriefora In rctaBing tha manafemeat 
ofthia well knowa aad popaiar huUI an I.ma 
and lavnrabfe knowa ta the traveling pablia, prnmise in the future to rtrtala tha i ana la lion 
tha Aaavricaa baa bame, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTBL. 
Its locality, isaaielialely at tha Bailread Da pot, rendars it a aoavaaient stopping placa far 
peraoai onbasinasa oria search effaealth. Bar and Barber Shop ia tha Hoaaa- 
All Ibe ofiicas of the Telegraph and fltaac 
i',"" running to this towa ara adjoining this 
A 8ret aiass Livery'Stsbie, under (PToole A 
Donoysn. iaaouncatcd with tfij. House. 
Gel" McCUESNEY A CD.fo 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
■ OBTg-WMT aomusi at 
FATtrr* AND ST. fAVL MTKtMTM 
{Opposite Barnukt's City Hotal,) 
BALTIHORBi 
ISAAC ALBBMSON, - - . . ProFrlator. 
Terms 81.H Far Day. July Si, 1868.—ly 
QLD AMERICA* HOTEL, 
Carasr Markat and Water Straata, 
WINGHBSTER, TA. 
The above RoniTbas been re-opeaed, and the 
proprietor eollcita a share »f tha pubtie patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibnsses will aoavay pas- 
sengers to and from the Hnnae. 
LETI T- t. GRIM, May 10, 1M8.—ly Proprietor. 
SlBEItf HOUSE, 
KEW MARKET, TA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Faoriueroa. 
Haying takep charge of fhis Hotel, the Prnj r|j 
tor annftonrea to the euMic that he Is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— dit Table will bewell sapnlied; his rooms com 
ortably famished ; his Har supplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with gnnd Provender. 
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
I JOHN SGANLON, 
OEALFR IX 
For tig n nnd Domestie Liquors, 
HARRISONBUBG, VA., 
WOULD rcspectrnly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large asjortment 
of Foreign and Domestie Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, . 
MADEIRA WfVES. 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMBSTICBRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PORK ItOURUON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,: SCOTCH WIUSKT, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long eiperietice in the business, he 
feels confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with their custom. 
Allordecs, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [ Oct. 11-tf 
AKE NOTICE 1 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel. 
Licence Granted by Cennly', Court of Rockingham. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on hand a completo assort- 
ment of Wbiaky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, Ale, Ac. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal purposes will do well to call before pnrchssiug 
elsewhere. A. J. W September 25, 1897—-tf 
J^OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The eubseriber csn now furnish this celeb'ated 
^TSfVnand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
ttfefyOll'IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Dietil- ■■Btaaier's prices. Parties in want of a good 
avtiel# of home-ipade Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite the American Hotel A general assorfment of LIQUORS 6F ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see me. WM. 11. WaESCUE. Joiy 17. 186?—tf ■-• v 
4 UCAUE RESTAURANT 
iV- AND BALOON In tho rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak,'Ham, Eggs. Birds, Ac, 
will be served trp at the shortest notice, and'in 
the best style, at Hn|Y luiur, between six in the 
morning aad twelve o'clock at. night,,, 
I w ill be glad to see my ohl friends. Constaet- ly on band tho celebrated ClaggeU Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. Oct 23 tf Agent for Jno, N. UU1. 
HAUUISONBCKG BREWERY. 
MAIN STBKET, 
nAaRTsoxatma, VA. 
.Tha nndirsigued would inform the puhlle 
that he lias his Urunery in pueratiun, and is pre- pared to furmth 
POUTER, ALE AND-LAGER BEER. 
in quantities to suit purchasers. Parties wishing a healthy and hsrmless bever- 
Ige, and whiub will be found of great benefit to invalids, can now be -upplied at reayonabic 
rales. ' 
The special attention of homekcepers of Rar- 
rrisnnburg is called to the fact that a dptendtd 
article sf 
YEAST FOR BAKING PUKPOSEB, 
csn always be obtained st tbo Brewery, 
Orders respectfully golicited. Oct 23 I). H. ARNOLD. 
AT HARRISON 
BUBO, 
STACNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
JTOVES1 STOVES! I 
TINWARE. 
EMBRACING 
Playiag Car da, at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mrs Muhlbach's1--Historical Nov- 
ell, at 
Doe 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
INDELIBLE Pencils, at Gee 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Styles and tho very best Patterns. 
These Stoves will bo trimmed at the shop, of tho 
very bery best material, which will give tho purehaser a much better article of trimming 
than Iboso trimmed at tho North. 
Everything in the TINNING Line mftnufao- tared, and kept on hand for sale as usual.— 
Pncea mouerate. A call respct'ullc solicited, Oct 30—tf N. L. GREINEB. 
ANOTHER box of that 40 cent Tobacco, at Nor 27 orra Drug Store. 
OIL SASSAFRAS, at * " Nov » OTT-a Ovm niars 
CH ARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg ia now open, and 
barties needing anything in onr line can be 
supplied,. 
-Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1865-tf 
LSFEStf, isC, 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLtAwTlPETERS 
Would respectfully ahnonnco to his fViends and the puidic that ho still keeps constantly oh hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGJES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. AC. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, nqd will 
bo glad tn accommodate all who call upon him. 
and ho es by strict attzntion to business, and a 
disposition to b« nsoful and obliging, to merit the liberal patronago of tho publia generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PF-TERS 
Would Inform all "whom it may concern," that ho makes and keeps constantly on liand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES. AO., 
whicii are put up in the beat manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or rx-hanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
caJL WM. PETERS. Dec. 5,1866—tf 
OH TONS Paugh's and Wnhnn's Phos- 
*svy pliste in ftote. These wit* have bought will 
PM^jroa / pwjtjros t 
THE 1IA RRtSOitnCRG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
is NOW IN 
FDIX AHD SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRAT>LEY & CO., 
ARE prepared lo furnish, at Short notice, and 
*» price and time, ijaSTINOS OF EVERY DKSORII'TION, nsu- 
f'lv »•<!• at Iron Foundries, of their own mana- facture; 
PLOW8I PLOWSII 
We have eonsUntlv on hand the well and fa- 
vorubly knowa "Busoi.sr Pi.owe" of eeveraJ 
different sizes, for two and three horsce, which 
we will sell for ; 
Cmk, Conntrg Prodnce, or on Time te 
reipontibie cuetoinen, 
at as reasonable prices at they ean bp pxrehaeed in thie State or elsewhere. 
MILL-OEARINOI 
Weesfeeiailv invite the attention ofMill own 
ere to onr stoex of Pattern* fbr Mill Gearing, 
whleh w* will famish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xx>c»zx Ottmtlxi&m 
Or EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Raviug a general assort-ieat of Patterns, we are 
aeepered to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on tha "like and let live" princi- 
P
'V w, , P- BRADLEY A CO. Jan. M, 1888.-ly 
-A.. IIOOKlVt^TV, 
architect anh builder, 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
The war being over, 1 have resumed the bus- laess of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old slsnd. and will attend tn all contracts that 
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of wnrkmsa, I feel eonflde-t that I ean give satisfaction, 
FarWcular attention given te the drawing of Clans and vpeeificetions for every description of 
nildfng. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G 
A. HOCKMAN A CO., 
Hive opened a Cabinet Shop at the oi l stand of 
Ilockbian A Long, where thev are prepared lo 
raanafaetnr* ail work in this line at short notice 
and oa reasonable trrme. Parfienlar attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING, Having aecured the AffeneV of 
- FISK'S METAL1U BURIAL CASE, 
and hiving reeelved a Isrge slock of Cases, thev 
caa leruish theoa at,any moment. A Hcaree al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
All kinds of Conntry Produce taken In **- 
change for coffins or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf 
BP. GROVE, 
• BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
HAiiHiRosBuun, VA. 
Has removed his shop to the upper moms of 
the building occnpiod by N, L. Oreiner ss a Tinmw Shop, opposite Jones <8 Go's Agriculfu 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do anvtbtng in his line with promptitode and in the best man- 
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as he sticks to his last. He will work ss low for 
the eash. or such country prodnce as he needs, 
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— 
Come on with ronr work and your leather, or if you have no leetbor, bring on your work. 
The public's hiziubla servanf, 
Oct. 6—tf B. F. GROVE. 
pATRONlZE NATIVE TALENT. 
lYd, the undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
coantv, have entered into a oo-partnership for the purpose of maintaining ourselves bv the 
sweat of o*r brow, we are prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it can possibly be done to insnro us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
ofali kinds, done with the most exact neatness. 
Country Prodnce received for all kinds of work 
at fair prices. 
We can give the best references as to qnalifi- 
cations. Call on us if rou want a good, honest 
and durable job. Wo will insure the work we do. Uespectrullv, 
GfiOROE LOGAN, April 3, 1807—tf KICUARD OAKS. 
"Y^ALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool. Ae- 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING- AND CARDING. 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, Lard, Butter, and ail kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
pitACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
PMljiVTiCJiL JTlJiCHUriSTf 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he bat 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop, formerly occnpicd bv N. Sprenkle A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en 
gaged imcsrrving on his business in ail its bran- 
chos. Ho pays special attention tn patting up 
all kindn of iron work for Mills,[and would call particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready tore- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March ,7,.1866. J 
jyjAKQUIS A KELLY'S ~ 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
HT. WARTMANlf, 
> AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEFF'8 
lit Framinm Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Onr new ecalo Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors lo be the best Piano 
now ronnafnotured. 
We tear rant them for five yean, with the privi- lege of exchanging within 11 months if not sat- isfactory to the purebnsers. 
SECOND HAND PIANOS, from 850 to $300, 
and-PARLOR ORGANS always on band. By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have onr Pianos in use ; Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C. i M. H. Effin- 
F'-f. Br*. P. M. Caster, 8. R. Sterling, A. B. I rick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn P. Lewis, llocking. 
'••m- [April 17, 1867—ly 
J^LEMM & BROTHER, 
ixroaTxai or 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 705 Market Street, 
.PDILADELPHIA. 
please come ami take away Oct 2 L PAUL a SONS. 
orra omg sMm. 
LBUMS, Jut the thing for Christmae 
. eiije. mi 
WB F-OOSFITO1* • 
prer- T0'5 "Bh lot of Dr. Kieratead's King of all ( • Pain at »»- 
t« PK*M tlOt* OTT'8 D.ngSter*. 
1 SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just HJyJ arrived in nice order, at 
0M2 t "AOL A SONS. 
1) APBf for food li tia girls, at j 
r «iU BOOMTDSa ! 
They heVe eonstanttv on band an extensive as- 
sortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, 710LIN0ELL0S, 
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers, Banjoa Tamborines Flute*. Piccolos. V 
Clarioneta. Flaffeoletts, Fifes, Bows, 
Bow Hair, Screws, Tsil-Ptecos, Brirt^cs, 
Capo IVlstros, tSonnrtin^ Pftst Setters, Tuning Forks, Pipes and liammers. Metronomes 
Cesfagnette, Clappers, Fife and Flnto Mouth pieces. Steel, 
Bras* and Silver Plated Wire, Triengles, 
» T R I NO S , 
For ail Stringed Instruments, 
Harmonicas or MouttrOrgann, 
Parlor Organs, ''oorcrtinas, 
Flutinns, French and 
German Accordcons, 
Music Paper and 
Books, 
Band Instruments, 
Of Brass or German Silver. Saxhorns, Cornets, Trumpets, Bugles, Post Horns. Officers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell 
Trees, Uvmbsis, Drams, Ac. Febrosry 30, 1867—ly 
J BAUER & CO. 
• 650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
And N*. 69 Washlnrton Street, CHICAQO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
tub oold medal kkade $ co. 
PIANOS, Ami twenty oilier flrst elsss mnkers. Cel.Iwited 
MKIaOOEONS* CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS. 
Xanuffcetnrars and Importers of all Description of 
BH,\33. ORKMAV gfLVKR A.VD REED 
I N S T Ji IT M E N T S. All of our larae. Seven Octave Pianos are constmcked 
after our uesr improved Ortirsfnmff Grand Square Sea!*, toith all the latest improvements. They Imve hern pronouncud by the best judges tohe 
unrivaled fbr power and sweetness of tone east and 
agreeahle (ouch, and heauly of Jlnish. Most fluttering certificate* of Excellence from THALBERG, GOTTSCJIAl.K, 
sTRAKoacrr. MUKOASV. VIEUXTSMPS, LATTER. ' , 
and a Urge number of the most distinguishsd Profes- 
sors and Amaleurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Our liraa sn<5 German Sitver Instruments are nnl 
v.nslly pronounoed by the t>e.t performers to bo une- quttlod. In evory eMentlal quality, by any that are man □ footured—w- ioh warranu us in ajsurlag purcliasers 
enlin; antiitHotion. Soliciting your orders, whleh shall be filled nromptlT 
and smiffactorUy, we are respectfully yours, June 6,1867. J. BAUER & CO. 
PIAXOS.—Any person desiring an elegant 
Piano of superior tone, warranted in every particular, and on >rood terms, can be acc<>m> «    —- v   pi>'"« «v..a.r, van wc avvt'Ui- modafed by callinflr at the Bookstore Ladies 
am) gentlemen are requested to examine it. 
J"'y 24 n. t. wartmann. 
VTJITCIIKS, JEWELM-r, JfC. 
II. KITENOUR, 
WATC'UMAKEtt AND JEWELER, 
Has just returned from New Y'ork, with a large 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goods have been pnrchased in thcisvf mar. kot. and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in the \ ailcv. Ail he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cheaper. 
than tlie cheapest, 
WATCHES repaired and 'WARUANTED TWELVE MONTHS. 
Boom next door to Post Office. Oct 23 
^NDREW LEWIS, . 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER, 
Would rcspeotrully announce that he hasjnst 
returned from the Eastern cities with n large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WAKE, which he offers at very reasonable prices. He would like his old friends to give him a call, 
October 16, 1867 
QUO. O. CONRAD, " 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER, 
Has returned to Harrisonbnrg for the purpose of following bis business, and ean be found at hit 
room on Hie South sldo of the Public Square, between the Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinger's 
QROCKBT SUPPLIES. 
C. LEWIS DtJNLAP, 
HIAT.IS LK 
onocEniBs, ibas, wines, flour, 
<tc.t *e., etc. Wholesale Department No. I Centre Market 
..« Space, Retail Department, K.i 13 Weet Baltimora Street, 
Baltimore, md. 
QEKD3I SEEDS 11 SEEDS HI O JOHN M. GRIFFITH A CO., 
a Noam Pscs Stbxkt Biltihori, Up., 
Wholeeeie A Retail dealer* In 
Garde*, field and flower seeds. Id soliciting orders from the readers of the Commonircafih and others, we wonld state that 
having had s*»'ral years experience in the e«l- 
tlvetioti ana selection of Seeds, we full* appre- 
ciate the Importance of having them reliable to 
secure t profitable and satisfactory retorn to 
the enltlvatorfof the soil, Iserc we have selected 
onr stock with the greatest care to enable ne to 
RATS colour OF TTfflR HOLES TO Off 
fliDPAkaAnAf.. 8 1*8. a. a . . Lur sou, a«»»ce werarc seiacica 
imnortina anJmnSSrH*? * ^ • *' t,le 2"  '," * it t "are to enable ns to n,d „n«/rtrt«r«-Ppr,e,,. (hrnlsh our customers with sneh only as arc 
* - " delivered to Hotels, Steamboats, pure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The ™™.i'5T^orrlit*0~ " *'• r.H?t^.vH:PreM,,U0^ '" th.'known 
tfrnrfnv 
3D0AR8, 
COFrEEB, 
STARCH, 
ha if s, 
powder, 
LIQUORS, 
SOAPS, 
PRI CRACKERS, 
SACCSS, 
FLOCR, 
F crrs, 
PICKLES, 
SHOT, 
in the Brick House formerly occupied bvD. M 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
UEPAIIUNO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, .. 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines ofdiflerent sixes forms and styles, and making all the stitches in - 
use; on hand corstahlly or ordered for persons 
desiring them. Price from $15 up. 
Sewing Mnchli.e Needles for sale. ■ • ' May 15, 1867—tl 
PUOTOCtRjiPUS, 
EUOVAL. ^ 
WISE A CLARY'S 
PICTUBE OJILLSBHP, 
Has been removed to tho Mammoth Car, in 
front of tho Court-liouse. 
_ The undersigned bare form»dn eopartnership 
tn tho picture business, and are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallorv,. 
They respectfully invite their friends to giro 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE. 1 
Oci 9 JAS. O. A. CLARY. 
jpnOTOGRAPHS1 PHOTOGRAPHS 11 ^ 
S P L E N D I D~S K t L I O H T , 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, that 1 have 
taken the old Pliotogrspn stand, heat to Shack lott it Newman's Store. North of the Court 
House, where I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of the art, and at prioea as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give nee a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please rou with a life like pip. Sure of your precious self. Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
WTASCHIt'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
Gentlemen who wish tn indulge in the ainnse- 
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tahlee at 
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel. A choice variety of LIQUORS may always ba found at the Bar. Call and see me. 
•ttlf UkJMff-W Wit g, W VBQBUt 
Ae. Jke. 
and articles too nnmcrons to mention, all not ex- 
rUt e"',er for qualii'prioe* or va- 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember the addresa. 
C. LEWIS DUXLAP, No. 13 West Baltimore ctreet, 
and No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore, 
March 37, 1867—ly ot 
SAM'L KIRK A SONS, 
173 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1«H, (Fifty Years.) 
VANCXA CTCRS 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other articles of Silver Ware, 
JEWELRY: 
Fine Gold Watches, Chains, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enaijieled , 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WARE; 
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters, 
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
fEc., f£c., &c., &c 
Feb 6. 1867—ly 
JTMRUANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
F A I II B A jTit S A CO., 
346 W. Baltiuorx St , Baltiuohx, Md., 
W eigh Lock, .wom* Counter Union 
Pearl, 
,
R. R. Track, De- 
pot, Hay, Coal, 
Dorrngpt, Ware- 
house. Platform, 
Family, Batch- 
er's, Druggists, 
Jeweller's and 
Bank Scales. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of bnsines* where a correct and du 
rabiescaio is required. 
GBO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
February 30, 1867—I y 
"yyALL PAPERS. 
•Linen and Paper Window BUods, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A beautiful and varied assortment of Gold and' 
chcnper pradua of Paper for Parlors; 
. '(SaK and walnut for uaLlb, 
Dining Ilooms find Libraries, all the usa&l 
styles for Chambers ; i 
Wimdow Shads* op all Kinds and Sizes, 
Orders Promptly filled. 
MILTON D. MKTTBE, 
Eutaw St., adjoining Lexington Market, 
Feb 6-ly Baltiinora, (.Marble Building.) 
J ROBINSON - 
•VO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE, 
AXU DBAZia IX 
BRITTANNIA WARE.TIN WARE, PLATED WARE, WOODEN WARE. | 
Country Merchants are rospoctfolly Invited to 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 20,1867 — ly 
 ■ 
HW. HERMAN, 
• (SreCBSSOR TO J. W. Jaxxsox,) 
Manufacturer of every deecription oi * i 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS I 
AND COLLARS, 
WBOLESALB AND RETAIL, I 
No. 8 Noaxn Howabd Stbebt, Baitikobb, Md. 
Orders for work promptly attcRdod to, and re- 
pairing done with neatness and^-^is-atch. Old baddies. Trunks and Harness taken in ezchauge. February 30, 1867-ly 
jyjARTIN A BBOWNV 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GUN, WINES, &C , 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MBRCER ST.. 
Feb. 20,1867 BALTIMORE. 
ADDESS A BROS. 
SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS, 
STEAM MARBLE WORKS, 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS., 
BALTIMORE, 
AS^MONUMBNTST^TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of American and Italian Marble, of 
Original Dusign,'always on hand. 
. Feb 6—ly :'   ' 
JESSE MAEDEN, ~ ~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PATENT SCALES. 
FACTORY ANB WAREHOUSE; 1 
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Feb 30,1807—ly BALTIMORE. 
C4HA3. FISHEoi 
-t MANOFACrOBHB OP 
STOVES. TINWARE. AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 93 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Offers a large stock for sale at reduced prices; 
February 30, 1867—ly 
SAMOk^ it. Baostqa. W, SafiaiSON HOBRBR. 
BROBIUS A HOHNER. 
iMPOATKaS AND WlIOtKSAr.B DnALIBB IN 
N OTIO N S , 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., 
303 BAi.Tigoni Sr., (Opposite Devries' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
D A L T 1 M O K E . 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAAC S. OEpROE A SON, WlioitSAI.B DBALaaS JN 
BOOTSAND SHOES, 
NO. 30O 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STB 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Peb 6—ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
,, , , IK BALTIMOIlrt. i be public are informed that Mrs. LECOMHTE 
the buMnes. portion of tho city, and Merehanta 
and others will Had her place both convenient 
and ploasant to sf p at. [March 6, '07—ly; 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Uanuiacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, Ac., 
• A«» 4 30*7* Etrriw Btkxxt, 
fta KjiStS—tr SALTLMOB* 
Artichoke, A»p«r*rn«, Dwarf or 8h*p Beam Pole Beans. H"et., Brneoll, Brnssels Sprouts, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery. Kale. Cabbage, Chervil, Corn, Cres* ( henmbers. Egg Plant 
Endive. Kohlrabi, Leek. Lettuce, Mnsk Melon! lee Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- 
OnlDnB. ParsleT, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper. Pump- kin, Radish. Rhnbarb, Hspe, Halsifr, Spinach, 
Squash, Tobacco Seed, Tomoto. Turnips. Rnta 
f. Field Seeds, Grass Sc-ds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cane fjced. 
We are prepared to fnrnish almost any other kinds required, and if left to ns we will select for those who do not know the necaliarities of 
the different varieties. Any of tho above seeds 
will be mailed to any part of the United States, 
postage oaid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack- 
age, or ffl for 11 packages. Also Flower Seeds 
at same rales. We are also prepared to farnieh 
SORGO "EED. 
such as Regnlar Sorgo, Earlv Sorgo. Siberian, 
Otaheitan, (best for Sugarl and White tmnbee. price according to quantity from 60 cents per pound to $R per bnahel. 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, Sole and exclnslve agents for Maryland and the Atlantic coast States for the Justlv celebrated 
COT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND 
MOWER. This Cut Gear Is regarded by all nnprcjndiced 
minds ns tho greatest improvement ever made 
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addi- 
tion to this great advantage over ail other ma- 
chines of ils kind. The entire peering is en 
closed in a tight cast iron case, thus keeping the gearing free from all dost and dirt, thereby ren- dering the machine fir r times ss durable and of 
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast gear. Also. Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Buckeye (Wheatl 
HORSE RAKE, the only reliable self delivering Rake known. 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills. Horse Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers, 
Fingley's Improved 
BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in genera). 
Also, the sole agents for Marvland and the South for the sale of the Viotor'Cane Mill and Cook Elevator. 
Having the patterns for the Hnckeye Reaper 
and Mower we are prepared to fill orders for-e* 
tras or repair roacbinea at short notice and on 
reasonable terms. [Feb. 20, 1867—ly 
E WHITMAN A SONS, 
• Nos. 23 and 34 S. CiLVaar St.. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Manufacturer of 
AQBICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
MACHINERY, 
Wholeeeie and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertilis 
era and Agrfy^iltural Hardware. 
aotjinaaN aotNTs pon 
"Hnckeye" Mowing and Rcaning Machines. Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Dri'ip 
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporate.-;.. 
"The Sweepstakes" Threshers and Cleaners. Grant's Grain Cradles. • 
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes 
Montgomery's Horkawav Wheat Fan. The "Keystone" Cider Mills, 
llutciilnson's Family Wine and; Cider Mills, 
and a general stock of Tinpiemcnts and Machine- 
ry. embracing neaily every variety in use. 
Tho above Matliines have nil the latest im- provements and are confidenliyVecomn.endcd as 
the best of the kind in the country. Repairing part, f)j any of the above Machinery 
farn*Hhed, and MacMnee repaired at ehort notice. We have in store a large and carefully select 
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Heeds, 
which we confidently recommend as fresh and genuine. Send for one of onr Heed Catalogues, 
giving practical directions for planting a I vari-, 
etles of Seeds. 
^Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded bv mail. 
March 6, 1867—ly - 
BEROER A BUTZ'3 
EXCELSIOR 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Also their 
AifMotrtATED Scpbr PuospnAra op Liixk. 
The above Fertilizers contain * large per cent, 
of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME. They have beeirextcnsively used through Mary- 
land along aide of Peruvian Guano and other 
popular Fertilizers, and have never failed to give entire satisfaotion. 
We wish every tarmer to try a bag and eatlsfy 
themselves of their superiority. They are packed in good strong bags, finely prepared and perfoctlv drv for drilling. The best grades of FERUVIAN GUANO, 
PLASTER, Ac., tor sale. 
It. J. RUTH A CO., Manufacturers Agents, No. 16 Bowiev's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly 
Or. R. A. Pattsbon, E. O Shannon. O N*. WAZXim, Virginia. Tennessee, N.Caroline. 
PATTESON, SHANNON A CO., 
Puounca AND OiniaAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOB TH1 8ALU Ot 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce, 
No. 8 Caudin Sraiur, 
BALTIMORE MB 
AH orders attended to promptly. 
  
B*p*a«N0<8: 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex. Bank, Richmond, 
Great Destrnctlon of Bate! 
It is pasta, and used on brand. 
Every box warranted a dead shot 
. Mo one can risk anything in tnteglt t 
i As it will DESTROY affyota " 7 
rats. kick, hoacuk* Am akt% \ 
^ Or yon en* havn yonr money *tA ' ■ 
BED BUG EXTERMINAT0B ; 
It is a liquid and used with a bmsh. 
Every bottle Warranted a dead siioL a Try them and rid youraelves of ttMM - I Nozioui Vermin. „>• '-dK, t 
ALSO, '- J '<,r 
STONEBK AEEK'S.t 
ROACH EXTERMINATOR 
Warranted to clear roar rsnilsee Ii'fin.icnu promptly and effectually. . 
The Best Pills in Use aro j -i 
VEGETABLE 'U- 
LIVER PILLBJ 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTIRATIVL j 
We Invite the special attention of the ppbli* to 
to®, »'>"*« preparation as being the beet Com pound T>I f r a S— A At. _  _ _«• * ■ wrw-iN. .. 
COSTITENESS, BII- IOUS COMPLAINTS, and eepecially SICK HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN n Ihe SlDB- STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effesip 
tnal purgative. They are mild iirthrir Operetiona, producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and ara 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with any of the above disease*. The great popo- laricy which these PILLS have attained is a snro indication that their virtues are ins"-* aorrseiaUd by all whn have used them. Every Box warranted to give ennrs saUafis ta 
or the money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CEHTS A BOX ^ - 
The Greatest Farailf 
Medicine in tlie World/ 1 
ton , 
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Brolicbiti% 
Cramp Cbolic, Cholera ICorbus, 
Cboler*, &o. , 
The attention of the public, and rspeeitlly R* 
sufferer* from that dreadful disease, Diptheria an 
Bora Throat, is called to the great remedy known M- 
STOMEBRAKER'S 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain eavelep*, J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynehbnrg, v a. peetpaid, on receipt, oa receipt of six 
J. K. Bell, Lynchharg, va. po«i stamps. AI«o, ;)r.CulvwvSIt'a "1 h H , r bn  Pquihb A Manonejr, Jonesboro', Tennessee; 
Hardwick A Hnrgoine, Cleveland, " Price A Holston, flweotwster, " Gen- J. R. Stubbs, Wilmington, N, C. Gen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, 
R. U. Bridget, Pres. Wilmington and Waidon R. Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February 27, 1867—ly 
» =ass 
TOBACCO, CIGjSRS, SfC. 
p B. MOFFETT & CO. 
WHOLHALI DXALXBS I* 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND OIGABS 
Amerioan Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JVOrdere from Merchanls promptly CUed. 
April 34, 1867—ly 
THE HIGLANDER.—Call at Eshman'e end 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. 
Oct 16 
.A. 0^0' ®wee' Tpbacoo, just opened 
Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco .Store: 
A CARD.—I hereby tender my sincere thanks 
to the citizens of *Harriaonbiii-g and Rock--' ingbam County for the liberal patronage exton- ded to mn during a residence df twelve ve.ra in 
their midst, and take this opportunity of saying 
that I have always rejoiced in the improvement, 
either morally or socially, of the town and its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my humble means afforded, to further the eauee of Education and the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rleing generation. It is also well known by the most reapeetabie inhabitants of 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria Cronn, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all othex diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy for Dian-inoa, Ovecnterv, Cholera. Cholera U<w> bus, Hick Headache, Sudden Colds and Conghv 
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It la ahm invxlname for Braises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cboii* tad 
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels. 
This medicine boa been triad in (buasands ct 
cases in different parts of the country, and boa 
never failed to cure if used in time, and accord;ag 
to directions. A great amount of snflering might 
often bo saved by naving a cenpis of bottles of thia 
valuable medicine in the house. As an evideaea 
of its great qualities the proprietor* warrant every 
bottle to give entire aatUfaction. Try it and bo convinced of ito great valna. 
PB.XCS 40 CENTS PEB BOTTUt 
Tlie public are cautioned against a apurits# imitation of ray medicines now being mad# Clotworthjr A Co., Agents, in this city, and tka 
none will be gtnuine manufacture ainca !)•••■- ber 10thy I86C, except my written gignatura My 
on each outs de wrnpper. Ba aure to ta IU*. 
and take uo other. 
HSNKY STONEBKAJtEll, Bolt Proprlctora and MawfiiEBCturar, No. 84 Camden .St., Baltiaaru* Where all ordera muat be acnt foi I ha Uaamia^* Articleg. Sold wholnnale arfd rett thy. 
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb i y, f*. General Agent for Uockingbam Ci i ty and bf Country Stores generally. [June b, Itif. \" 
' '
m
 ■ ■ i ■ i ■ m . mmeamf 
' IVfANHOOD • * * 
how Loaf, now RcaroBm 
#Juat publishm1, a new edlttoa of Dr. r vavaa- 
wiLL'»;CuLaBaAT»Bf EatAT on thara#isgf mo-*- (wi'-houimediclno) of SeaaauAaaaaoeaa. ee Seminal WeakaeM^toafilantary Hsminti JUsa 
w. Impotinct, Ment^-tod Physical Ineapaeltf, lm- pedimimttf tomarriaffa^tof; »l«o, ConscuPtioa, Bat- Lapsr. nod Fits, luduee^hy aalf indulganaa ar gaaaai 
extravagance. ■VFricf*, In a sealed snvalops. oaly • cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, a!ear* ty demonstrates, from a IMi ty year's successlfal pvoe* lice, that the alarmlnff consequeoaes of s«lf-abaaaoiar be radically cured without tha dangerous use of (ttar- ■inAmedicina or the application aftha kaifs—pbiatiay 
mm a mods of cure at once simple, earlain, and etasSa - 
tooy mfAQ* of wti ich avary suffarsa, as matter wkal his condition may la, may aure hiasalf ohssply, art- fVktely, and raiiieally. 
*yThU Lrctura should ba Us Ue bands cf avsry youth and avary man in lha land. 
au t ! an a a a la any addraasi os a i n a l aauts, or ,Iwm pott sta ps. Also, Dr.CulvarwSll's "MarriafsGnld^* price 26 oents* Address lha publishers, CHA3. J. O RL1N1 h CO 
f u  tr da i al  
127 Bowery, New York, Eost Offlos Bex iMR Novcmbsr 20.1867 
D Ml VG GISTS. 
LH. OTT, 
DRoooiar, 
MAIN ST., EAUBISOIVUBG, TA.,* 
Respeetfnllv inform* hi* Mamta a*4tha ffhbltw generally, that he has rss*lr,4 a haw ami- fall 
stock of 
Brut*, 
Jtledielnes, 
ChtmitatB, ' 
Paintt, Oitr, 
Dye-Stutrs^ 
tte. tfe. tie. 
Be is prepared tofurniah Physioiene and other* 
with any articles in bis line at as rsssonabl* rate* 
as any other establishment In the Taiiey. Special attention paid to the eomnonadiav at 
PhysIciaLs' Freaeriptiona. 
  Oct, 35. 1888 —iy 
S^AL SODA, at ^ Nov 27 OTT'S Dreg Sfcesa. 
10ASF, Conoontrated Lye, at 
No* 27 OTT-a Drag Star*. 
TUST KECEIVED from Baltimore' at 
*1 complete assortment of Drags, Medicines, sm<f ta 
foot evervthmK In oar line, end Invite the attention *f the public to tho great variety and lo# price*. 0
'
!ta
 L. H. oxy, 
YXTK are prepared to order any article'!* 
,* ' "bv "be" ohoaply aaJ expeditlou.ly a* say other house In the Valley. Oct 3 in your orders. \ l. p. art. 
the town that in the year 1S64 I wm the onlo A ?EW 'U'"ortm0nt Ohlm'neyr. 
burg"^'^? asqmvkiJe,'rrt th e w ho! e'Onun ty, "hn.^rte's^'e t^here "" ' 0TI,' 
wore at least twentyH.ix Grog Shop, openly sell- riLI> LAMPS MADE NEW—I am nfe. in^T liquor wilhout a license to goldiera and oth- V/pared to furnish new tops and collars to eld Eihs 
ers f and, stranflre to aar, I never heard of on© of !l,a, 0,1 Lam^s.and fix tlicm for burning Krrosene — tneae personsbem^ indicted by a Grand Jury— Oume to UTT'B Drugstore. but, on the wore liberally patron- 77 [  ■ .   j „ 
ized by the <tCQg Fathers'* of ti at d«v. How- lA/ E the nttontion of Paintora. and 
ev^r. In to? cvdnt of tl bo J Liquors beiiiir reoulr- #h.. tp sur large stock of Pateta 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital parooses for the Oils, \arnishe*, Brushes, etc., which are offered at benefit of sick or wounded wltlieps^I fbeiii7 the «r«V>;'^bted rate, at ' - '  1 
only person who eonld.Teh" rfuTty fiifed ,lf or- ■  OTT'8 Drag ate, greatly reduced rates at Oct 2 der, sent to me for which I never received a 
single dime.. 1 ho orders are etill in my posses- 
sion and can be seen by any person doubting rav 
assertion. And furthermore, I always furnisbe'd 
ruro Wine for Hacramental purposes to anv of 
OTT'S Drug Stor^. 
WE are prepared to furnish Mm ingrcdi-. 
enu for the varioai Washing ConigMista *« Octa >. OTT'B Druf8lorS| 
Extract# 
Term < f the Court I made application for a li- 
cense W retail Liquors, Ae., which was refused by a beevh of Magutrates partly composed of 
persons who it is notorious liberaliv patronized rnsa nr. 11 /%*• wn m a A .4 n ^ Iw U _ r . . • * . 
HALL'S Vegetable fiicillmn Hair Km* 
storerat a No* 21  OTT>S Drug Btora 
the nnliccnsed dealers before mentioned, and ac- xTfTRHFI *H Flivlr v.t^ • T Yl l 
tually licensed some of tho saino dealers at the n .. . Valennate of Ammonia 
time my petition was rejetted. oth" preparatloayt 
Renewing my sincere thanks lo the citizens of   — OTT B Drag atere. 
Kockmgbam County for the many favors hereto- yinpfl I w a r r« IT 'Z, '• '"V TZZZ 
fore extended, and hoping for a 'eontmuanco of ( y nVi ri. . , "ddboar. Solntioft, Tz*. 
their patronage, 1 sabsoribe myself th sir obedi- Nn. oT ViW"1' "add,r sod otb.r Dy. Stuffs .1 
eat servant, aoT 27 OTT'S Drug ater% 
brrbtata* WUIDK, i 
